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PEERLESS
Th n w Peerles Model 400 standard chain link handcuff. With
incr a d durability and 20% more trength, these new handcuffs
also carry a lifetime warranty against manufacturers defects (NIJ
certified). Available in nickel and blued finish .
0624-400
ickel handcuff
$34.95 ..
0624-4006
Blu d handcuff
$34.95 ..

SAFE-PURSUIT®
Hands-Free Two-Way Radio Communication System
Safe-Pursuit installs in most vehicules in less than 30 minutes.

Police Pro Pack gun cleaning kits. Comes complete with a
black nylon zippered pouch, 9mm/38 cal. or 40 cal. steel
rod with handle, slotted and jag tip, double end utility
brush, silicone cloth, cotton patches, 2 oz. of Trilube and
2 oz. of itro solvent. A must for every police officer.
0594-41438 9mm/38 cal. cleaning kit
0594-41440 40 cal. cleaning kit

$20.95 ea."
$20.95 ea."

Ninety-five percent of all official vehicule related accidents occur while the officer
is in pursuit. While radio communication during pursuit situations is standard
procedure, it can often get in the way of the task at hand . Safe-Pursui~ hands-free
two-way radio communication system offers the safe alternative to hand-held
microphones that can often be a safety hazard. Safe-Pursuit can be used with over
95% of all two-way radios on the market today and with our easy to follow
instructions, can be installed in most vehicules in less than
30 minutes. Make sure your next pursuit is a Safe-Pursuit.
High quality microphone with high-tech designed amplifier and noise
suppressors enables undetected hands-free communication.

Hands-free microphone is operated by a waterproof, dust-proof,
explosion-proof, heavy-duty foot-keyed switch that is activated
with your left foot.

DATA

BOX
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Specially engineered data box installs easily next to your radio
(on transmission hump or on communication organizer).
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System includes a high quality, hand-held microphone to replace the
existing microphone. This is to be used during those limes you choose
not to use the hands-free system.

$399.00

Safe-Pursuit lets you keep your eyes on the road and your hands on the wheel.
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This month our primary focus is activ ities
which occur between the curbs (or ditches as
the case may be). We thought the inside view of
a Military Police patrol car would be of interest
to our readers so we invited MP Officer Dave
Butcher to show us "the toys" they utilize while
patrolling CFB Petawawa. You can read more
about the usage of in-car videos with Dave's
article on page 12.
The 1995 Ford dashboard proudly displays
a new Docucam III in-car video system along
with its Sony camera head. Gracing the dashboard is the Digital Muniquip Tracki ng Radar
and the microphone from the Motorola radio.
In this issue you will learn much more
about in-car video camera systems. Beginning
on page 9 you will find submissions from four
of Blue Line ' s Corporate clients who were
invited to write about their products.
One submission, from Nicholls Distributors, went above and beyond our request and
supplied us with news about two other companion pieces of technology. The first is a handsfree remote mic switch and the second is a
Heads Up Display (HUD) that can turn your
scout car into something similar to ajet cockpit.
Our Editor, Morley Lymburner, wrote a
piece on traffic direction a couple of years back
and has found himself faxing off too many
copies of it. On page 6 we have breathed some
new life into it and, in the spirit of the age,
recycled the article for your knowledge and
entertainment. Feel free to copy this article as
much as you like and spread it around liberally .
This month we have commenced a new
column called "Crime Alert." This column is a
free forum for police agencies to inform you
about specific major incidents in which they
require help. The column will explain certain
criminal modus operandi with the hope that
other agencies may see some similarity in criminal patterns. It is hoped this column wi ll encourage inter-force cooperation on a broader
scale. If your agency wishes to make a submission contact us at 905 640-3048.
There is much more so turn this page and
get on with it!
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Policing may become another
piece of railroad nostalgia
By Peter DeLol/g

Cal/adial/ Pacific Police Associatiol/

In 1960 over 1,000
fCP
Railway Police officers
v,ere deployed acro
anada. Condition were
harsh. wages poor, training non existent and benefits limited. In 1996, we
numberju tover200. ure,
our pay isgood. benefits.training and equipment is excellent. I think everyone concedes that times change and deployment of officers must be shi fled to where they
are needed most.
Railway police need not be glamorized. but
we al 0 should not be trivialized, as evident by
our brother officer who were shot and killed in
the line of duty. Their name on the police
memorial in ttawa bear testimony to that.
ur preventative nature of being a uniformed police officer, to deter crime and proand
mote avin live in relation to rail

communities through which they pass, has a
positive result. It is omewhat perplexing to
fathom why railway police are being reduced.
hifting the responsibility on to resource
strapped municipal forces is not the answer, as
I am sure most agencies will concur.
The Chiefs of both C and CP Police are
attempting to juggle budget reductions, perhaps not unlike their city counterparts. Wejust
wish they would say enough is enough to the
profit-driven corporate railway executives who
seem to abrogate their civic responsibility to
provide the public with asafe modeoftransportation. By having no preventative patrols, nor
regular enforcement in rail facilities, only invites crime and ultimately a tragedy.
There is literally no protection at most rural
yards and employing untrained unarmed security guards is not a solution. The local municipal
force again gets stuck with railway calls, (i.e.
impaired, assaults, thefts, cro sing accidents) all
because railway police are spread too thin.
It appears that if left unchecked, the railways will be consumed with this idea of police

budgeting as a luxury, instead of a minimum
requisite. By C and CP Police being reduced,
it could be perceived the railways are not interested in providing accountability for a afe
crime-free environment.
We find it perplexing to fathom why the
railway are abolishing their visible police enforcement, and becoming "reactive" only. As a
federally regulated private enterprise, CNfCP
should be thankful to have such peace officer
status and powers afforded them.
The railways bet the risk of calling on
municipal or other local police. Unfortunately
the risk i hared by everyone, the railway, the
public and the police responding.
We do not think it is appropriate to wait for
criminal act and/or fatalities to result from
railway related incidents before calling in the
police. The dangers increase with every officer
the railways believe is expendable. There is a
certain point when we all become expendable
either by layoff or life threatening situations.
In the not too di tant future nostalgia may
be all that is left of these agencies.

WORLD CLASS

PROTECTION AND COMFORT
The toughest protection standards (we meet them).
A complete armour line (we pioneered them).
Unlimited accessory and custom options (we offer them).
As important as these features are, protective apparel in the real world
demands one other critical component ... comfort.
That's why at Barrday, our engineers and designers place a special
emphasis on material selection and fabric weaves so that our products
meet your most demanding standards of protection and durability
and are comfortable to wear.
Day in and day out.
Real world comfort that makes Barrday a world class body armour
supplier to national and international police and peace keeping forces.

TOP: Barrday Advanced Tadical
Armoured Vests (A TA Vi offer maximum
flexibility and protection for police and
military tactical applications.
LEFT: Barrday offers a variety of
external carriers for soft body armour
including our functional and popular
CLEAN FRONT carrier.
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Pride and service
Memories of a well spent career
by Morley Ly mburner
Leaving a police force is, fortunately, a
once-in-a-lifetime event for me. Since packing
in my badge lastJuly I really have not had much
time to think about it too much ... that is until
recently when I began to gather up all my left
over gear to ship back.
As Joh n Lennon once wrote, "Life is what
happens when you are planning other things."
When I started putting together that gear memories started flooding back to me and it reinfo rced a sense of life's mystery.
My winter coat reminded me ofthose drinking driver spot checks and crisp, co ld, snowy
nights standi ng on the road side waving cars in
for a little sniff. It also reminded me of a few
close calls when a few drivers slowed down and
then accelerated toward me. After the first two
you learn not to put your guard down just
because you see the headlights dip down in
response to your wave. Even armed with this
know ledge I don ' t think I would be fleet footed
enough to get out of the way today.
I pulled out the spring and fall jacket and
recalled those many years on patrol. Never
knowing where the next call would take me. All
I could be certain about was that omeone out
there needed me to be there. Lost kids, argument with neighbours, domestic disputes, hou e
broken into, found property, asudden death, an
accident on the street... or a lonesome someone
just needing to talk. It felt so good to help. In my
small way I hoped I could make a difference or
ease the trauma if only just a bit.
Taking the blue shirts from the closet I was
reminded of the heat of summer and walking
the beat and wishing for the night shift when it
was cooler. One thing I always had trouble with
was where to put all the stuff I once carried in
my jacket pockets when pockets were in short
supply. omehow I managed but when I was
walking the beat we didn ' t have the big radio
sets, night stick and the heavy belts they carry
today.
But... we had those boots. Your feet fried in
the summer and froze in the winter. We were
not blessed with winter foot wear until long
after I stopped pounding the concrete.
We certain ly got creative in our dress code
back in those days. Black snow boots were
deftly snuck out to a willing store merchant
who would stash them for you until they were
needed. Warm woolly sweaters under the tunic
also made this skinny cop look a little huskier
but you had to keep it hidden from the hawkeyed sergeant who appeared to be constantly
looking for telltale edges of the sweater peeking
over your collar.
I found my hat after considerable searching
and saw the badge with the slight dent and
chipped red enamel. My thoughts went back to
my second lesson (mentioned earlier) on stop-

pi ng cars with drivers who wo ul d rather not. I
got away with that one but my hat and badge
didn't. I got a new hat but was told by an
unsympathetic stores clerk that the badge
wouldn'tbe replaced fora little chipped enamel
and that one day I would be bragging about how
I got it... sage advice indeed .
I took one last glance at my pocket badge
and recalled my days in the detective offices.
The thought of those many face that saw that
badge flashed before them and the variety of
reactions. Some with relief, some with sadness
and some with surprise. The relief could be
from someone needing help or a suspect who
was simply weary of the chase. Although the
sadness was from being apprehended others
were sadened by the news delivered by the man
behind the badge. othing more can be done to
find the culprit - a loved one gone forever.
Surprise was the response from someone who
did not suspect they were suspected or from
someone who really didn ' t think they were
going to get all the he lp they got.
Then I saw the " dress blue" tunic. The
feeling of pride in my police force overwhelmed
me in a way that I never felt when I was on the

Limited time offer!
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street. Thi uniform was a part of my life for
almost 25 years. It brought ayoung man barely
out of his teens into adulthood with pride and
dignity. Few professions can be so distinguished.
That blue serge was the symbol of a fulfi lled
career as well as commitments fulfilled. The
shoulder patch signified a commitment to a
community and to an organization of men and
women brought together with a common purpose. The silver wing on the sleeve signified a
commitment to a particular branch of policing
which brought me a personal fee ling ofaccomplishment. The blue and gold ribbon above a
silver medallion was a symbol from my community of the recognition and appreciation they
felt for my efforts.
o one can ever take away the memories or
the pride that all that gear created over the years.
It was the police force and the grace of God that
put bread on the table, met the needs ofa young
man ' s sen e of adventure and taught him the
difference between the two.
The police force did much for me over the
years. Much more than the gear and trappings
of the profession will ever do. It taught me
about life as few are honoured to know it.
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o GEN III NIGHT VISION
• Typical 1500 uAIIm photo response
Typical51lp/mm resolution
Automatic brightness control
• Water resistant.. it will even float!
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.o 3-in-1 Magnifier lens
• 2.2X Magnifier lens (couples with the
3-in-1 to give 6X magnification)
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Illuminator
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The following is a requested repeat of an article which ran in a previous issue of Blue Line Magazine

Traffic Direction
A few yea rs
back my attentio n
was drawn to an
American police
magazine that con tained an article on traffic direction. The first
shock to me was the introdu tory photograph to
the article. It showed,
what I assumed to be, a
police officer directing
traffic, at night, wearing a
dark uniform and no hat.
ot even a whistle!
This picture got my curiosity as I thought
that the author of the tory was using it to show
everything an officer hould not do whi le directi ng traffic. Much to my dismay and horror
I found that he was using this ituation to show
how it should be done.
"Okay! kay!" I says to myse lf, "Let's not
judge the tory by the poor election of photograph ." I ignored the theory that one picture is
worth a thousand words and I read the artic le.
But guess what folk? It got worse. This officer' theol) (and I ay theory because he could
not have survived very many traffic points to
develop good practices) was to stare down the
vehic le coming at you. "Look like the boss,
give assertive directions and stare down the
driver" wa hi ba ic concept of what goes on
between the curbs. The writer backed up the
story with another hatle ,nameless, motionIe ,a umed-to-be police officer, doing what
he cares not to do.
I fina ll y got to the point where I had to take
a blood pres ure break. I returned to the magazine and decided to find out what the officer's
redentials were. thirteen year veteran police
dog handler from Wa hington State.
" kay, kay, Okay!" I says to myself, "he
found my key - he's got me wound up." The
magazine went into the trash and I hit the
keyboard to write this little ditty. It ain't the "be
all and end all" on the ubject but at least it may
help ju tify my 17 year a a Traffic speciali t.

Rule No.1 · Se Seen
Thi is the mo t important criteria. Put on a
fluorescent vest, wear white gloves, carry a
fla hlight. Park your crui er with lights tlash-

Rule No.4· Clear Signals
olle of th e f ew times y ou are 011 display to
th e public how do y ou wallt to be remembered ?
Erect, sharp amI ill cOlltrol or hatless, bored,
ill-tempered amI sloppy? You really dOIl 't have
a chalice to make a secolld impressioll. Clearly
th e member oftheA nishinabek Police S ervice
(above left) is preselltillg afar superior image
to th e hatless Olltario Provillcial Police offlcer
to the right. Sh e 1I0t ollly was notwearillg a hat
but also remailled 0 11 th e sidelilles alld missed
all opportullity to leave a positive image of
p olicillg. Th e offlcers were assisting a
commullity parade.
011

ing near the intersection. Anyone or all are
better than none.

Rule No.2· Wear A Hat
I do not know where this bare-headed,
bone-headed, stupid idea came from but too
many officers don't wear hats. Your hat is a
necessary part of your job. [t is your professional identity that is the most readily seen. It is
the first thing that identifies you the furthest
away. It sits on the highest part of your anatomy
and can be seen at 360 degrees and even above
the roofs of the majority of vehicles on the road.
Citizens can now have their first clue that a
"police officer" is doing a traffic point when
looking over the roofs of the cars in front.
Want to make it better? Put a white, or
orange, hat cover on. It is my firm belief that
any officer working permanent traffic detail
should wear an issue white hat. An optional
helmet would be even better.

Rule No. 3 · Use A Whistle
If you think yo u can ye ll out directions to
motorist today then yo u have not been informed
about the invention of car radios, tereos, tape
decks and equalizers. Remember that you are
directing PEOPLE not bumpers and headlights.
Use a whistle as loud as you can. One long and
one short blast fo r "stop", two short blasts for
"go" have been the most effective for me.

Keep your hands high. ever give a di rection with your hands below your head. The
motorist is looking there anyway (he is impressed by the hat) so you might as well communicate something that you want him/her to do.
Remember that this ain't no game of charades.
Don't let the hu tie of traffic worry you. Go
at your own pace. There is nothing less lenient
on time thao a traffic light. So why should YOU
hurry! You are in control and no one does a
thing until you want them to do it... Right?!
Show the largest mass of your body to the
vehicles you want to stop (Y ou will have to take
inventory to decide if that is front or sideways).
Don't permit traffic to move in one direction
without stopping up the other direction.
When stopping a lane of traffic look back in
the line and determine the car you want to top.
This may be three or four cars back but a good
rule is to stop the driver you have established
eye to eye contact with (It's easier than trying to
get their attention by riding on the hood or by a
well placed bullet in the gri ll.)

Rule No. 5· C. Y.A .
Always think of your back(side). To be a
true traffic controller you have to develop eyes in
the back of your head. If you can't see in one
direction you have to attune your ears to it. Let
those ears be your second set of eyes. There are
too many motori ts out there that appear to own
cars with prescription windshields and have just
switched cars. They don't see beyond their hood
ornament and you are as good a target as any.
While we are on this subject, have you ever
noticed that the chances of somebody stopping
to ask direction is directly proportio nal to the
amount of traffic congestion you have at your
traffic point? They still think you can take the
time to give them directions to the freeway.
Firmly, but politely, bring them back to reality.
Advise them their wheels have stopped rolling
and that is against the rules presently in effect
(You can really use your imagination here!)
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A ward recognizes cooperation

A rrests were made after some "good oldfashioned illvestigatillg" of an auto th eft ring. Sh own
above receiving fAA Tl Award 0 11 behalfofth eir agencies are (L-R) Darren Eastcott (Edmon tOil
Police), Jeff Pressley (RCMP - Edmonton Det.) and A ndre Roy (Su rete du Quebec).
In August of 1995, at the opening ceremonies of its seminar in Orlando, Florida, the
International Association of Auto Theft Investigators (lAA Tl) presented its Award of Merit
to two squads which, although they operated in
different parts of Canada, cooperated on ajoint
project in orderto bring down an auto theft ring.
Project Phoenix began in January 1994
with the investigators of the Edmonton Integrated Intelligence Unit (EllU,composed of
the Edmonton City Police and the RCMP)
receiving information to the effect that an Edmonton used car dealer was selling " repaired"
salvage vehicles. The information stated also
that the dealer in question was purchasing these
vehicles from a seller in Montreal.
Initial checks conducted by the investigators of the EliU into the history of the vehicles
revealed that they were, in fact, former salvages. Furthermore, physical examinations of
the vehicles revealed no traces of repair which,
in the case offormer salvages, should have been
extensive. The absence of obvious traces of
repair rendered these salvages extremely suspect.
Then came the arduous task for members of
the EI IU to seize and to inspect suspect vehicles
in order to ascertain if they were, in fact, stolen
and, if so, to determine the real and original
VrNs.
Meanwhile, in Quebec, investigators of the
Crimes Against Property Squad of the Surete
du Quebec, having been contacted by EllU,
were busy trying to identify the persons who
had shipped the stolen vehicles to Alberta.
Electronic and physical surveillance as well
as good old police investigative methods permitted investigators in Quebec to target and
eventually comer a suspect. On October 13,
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1994, four raids were conducted in order to
secure the evidence necessary to arrest and
charge the suspect with 62 counts of possession
of stolen vehicles.
The investigation in Quebec also revealed
that the suspect who was shipping the vehicles
to Alberta was not the mastermind behind this
whole organization, he was just the seller.
Therefore, a second team of investigators was
assigned the task of uncovering the rest of this
theft ring.
This part of the investigation was called
Phoenix II. The investigators in Phoenix II also

used wiretaps and surveillance to zero in on
suspects. This was a well structured organization which specialized in expert alterations, that
is, counterfeit VrN plates, counterfeit standards
stickers, as well as counterfeit anti -theft labels.
Also on October 13, 1994, Phoenix II culminated with over 20 raids which involved 120
police officers from various police departments.
Twel ve people were arrested and forty veh icles
were seized all of which, upon inspection, turned
outto be stolen. In addition, a computer, printer
and metal engraving system which had been
used to manufacture the counterfeit VrN plates
and labels, were seized.
Meanwhile back in Edmonton, Alberta, the
members of the EllU continued, and still continue, to seize vehicles. They are now up to over
one hundred and five recovered stolen vehicles
and hope to reach the two hundred mark before
the end of 1995.
Project Phoenix is an excellent example of
just how a joint investigation can be successfully concluded in spite of different jurisdictions and large distances between the investigating agencies. The investigators of the Edmonton Integrated Intelligence Unit and the
membersofthe Crimes Against Property Squad
showed tremendous initiative, courage and perseverance in the undertaking of a project of
such huge proportions. Moreover, they showed
remarkable team spirit, camaraderie and a willingness to cooperate and communicate, sometimes on a daily basis. Project Phoenix is the
embodiment of the spirit of cooperation and
team work as well as good hard po lice work
which are the cornerstones of any good po lice
investigations.
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Accident
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• Complete package reconstructs and
simulates possible accident scenarios.
• Accurately determines vehicle path,
speed and avoidability.
• Only software validated by actual
collision data.
• Quickly create scaled accident sites, or
use built-in sites & shapes.
For more information Contact;
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Beaverton, OR 97005-7100 USA
(503) 644-4500
FAX (503) 526-0905

Canadian Chief appointed to
International Association of
Chiefs of Police Executive
Committee
Peel Regional Police Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police in
Chief, Robert F.
1984/85. In 1995 he was the first Canadian to
Lunney has been ap- receive the Police Executive Forum ' s Leaderpointed as the Cana- ship Award for Innovative Police Practices.
Robert Lunney has been a principal propodian representative on
the Executive Com- nent of the accreditation movement in Canada
mittee of the Interna- and i responsible either directly or indirectly
tional Association of for the accreditation of five Canadian police
Chiefs of Police services including Edmonton, Winnipeg and
(lACP). The appoint- Peel Regional Police.
ment, announced by
During 1995 the Peel Regional Police was
IACP President David awarded a Certificate of Merit by the ational
.
Walchak, is effective Quality Instituteat its annual Awards for ExcelClllef Robert LUflfley immediately.
lence competition. In the ame year the
Robert Lunney has served as Chief ~~TlON QI' Peel Police received the prestigious
of the Peel Regional Police for the past ~
~(I! Weber eavey Award for Quality in
six years. Lunney retired from the ~ ~ ~Q Law Enforcement which was preRoyal Canadian Mounted Police in ~
':. ented by IACP and Motorola.
1974 with the rank of uperintend- ~
~
The Executive Committee is
ent. He served as Chief of Police ~
:;: the governing body of the IACP
fortheCityofEdmontonfrom 1974
and has the authority to take all
to 1987 and he was the Commissioner
the appropriate measures and perof Protection, Parks and Culture with the
form all duties required to accomplish
the objectives of the a ociation.
City of Winnipeg from 1987 to 1990,
where his responsibilities included the Police,
The IACP is the world ' s oldest and large t
Fire and Ambulance Departments and the Parks non-profit professional organization of police
and Recreation Department.
executives with over 14 thousand members in
Chief Lunney was the President of the 81 countrie .

THE COMPLETE GLOCK
ARMORER'S KIT.
You can break down and reassemble every Glock handgun with one
simple tool. Which makes choosing your next hand gun just as simple.

In tltis column Blue Line Magazine provides private industry and business all opportunity to speak about their p roducts or services.
Readers sh ould be aware tit at tlt efollowing articles are written by tlte marketers oftlt e subject material all d Bille Line does n ot accept
resp onsibility f or tlte accuracy of claims made.

In-Car video camera ready for courts and Canadian climate
by Ra"dy Brow"

I

alp'~aCam HOO

In January 1991, Constable Daryl Lundsford was
on patrol on Interstate 59,
in East Texas. While stopping a vehicle, Constable
Lundsford was shot dead
with his own service revolver. Three illegal immigrants were apprehended the same day, although there were no wit-

nesses!
It was the video tape from his in-car video
system that provided the evidence as to who his
killers were.
Video tape evidence has become one of the
better court room tools. It does not colour
evidence, nor will cross-examination change
its story.
Constable Larry Me of the Winnipeg Police Services mentioned one incident in Winnipeg. A traffic officer reported how he had
stopped a vehicle and the driver proceeded to
throw-up in front of his patrol car. This was
captured on video tape. Subsequently the suspect hired one of the better lawyers in town.
After the lawyer viewed the video tape he
advised his client " Plead guilty, if ajudge sees
this video tape you're going to jail" .
According to Inspector Bill Webb of Calgary Police Service, video-tape was used in a
situation with a third party complaint, from a
father whose daughter had been stopped for a
traffic violation . The daughter complained she
had been " bullied and intimidated" by the officer and listed five allegations, in a letter to the
chief. The father was invited to view the videotape of the stop, and could find nothing pertaining to the five allegations. This was viewed as
a textbook traffic stop.
Captain Robert Sauve of the Montreal Urban Community Police, reports an incident
involving a woman driver, where the officer put
on his overhead lights but no siren. The woman
got rattled and drove up on the side walk. She
later claimed the officer ran her off the road.
The video of the incident showed the woman at
fault not the officer.
In a recent test done in Outremont by Montreal Urban Community Police, they ran a one
year test with one car, a video system, five days
a week, with two shifts of officers. They came
up with 162 court trials avoided, and an estimated saving of over $74,000.
The history of video systems would start
with camcorders. Unfortunately they created as
many problems as they solved. Constant breakdowns and wearing out prematurely, did not

help matters. They might be great for shooting
a birthday party, but they cannot stand up to
rigorous police use.
The systems in use today, are comprised of
a trunk mounted VCR in a 14GA steel enclosure
in the VHS formatto accommodate present court
and police station needs. Most systems use a
separate monitor and controller. The AlphaCam
system, however, is a one-piece colour monitor
controller, about the size of a pocket book (I II
4" depth X 7" H X 4"W), and is approved for use
in a dual air bag vehicle. The camera is mounted
by the rear view mirror. The officer carries an
audio transmitter that can activate the recording

system. One of the most important aspects of a
video system is its ability to function in the harsh
Canadian climate. Many don ' t.
In testing in Winnipeg winter the AlphaCam
system functioned flawlessly at -37 Celsius,
and is the system approved by the Canadian
Police Research Council as well as the only
system currently approved by the R.C.M.P.
If you would like copies of the Montreal
Urban Community Police report, or the C.P.R.C.
test simply call the V -Sec office at 1-800-6948068.
To quote one Winnipeg Police Officer, "this
video system is the best partner I ever had".

Eyewitness II In-car Video system

One product that is gaining a " must-have"
status for patrol cars is the in-car video system.
It' s like having an extra set of eyes ride along,
an impartial witness that reports the whole truth
and nothing but the truth : an indisputable account of traffic stops; verbal consents for vehicle searches; speed violators and their tracking
histories; D.U.1. tests and results; events leading to arrest; and evidence that proper procedure was followed. Conviction rates go up,
litigation expense and time goes down .
Out on patrol, in-car video provides an element of security for officers. When hostile individuals know that they are being recorded on
videotape, they are less likely to resist arrest or
as ault the officer, or later challenge an arrest
using a fabricated defence. Whatever the situation, an officer must be able to rely on the system.
This is why Nicholls Di tributors is the exclusive distributor in Canada of the Eyewitness II
in-car video system from Kustom Signals.
Described as an industrial-grade system,
Eyewitness II is designed to meet the demanding conditions of law enforcement. The miniature components can be mounted in limited
space. They are durable and easy to operate.
The cameras will zoom in to a close-up, pause
to record the license plate, then zoom out to its
wide angle position and continue recording, all
at one button press.
The most notable way that the Eyewitness

II stands apart from any other system is by its
recorder, arguabl y the one component that will
receive the most wear and tear. The heart of the
system, it is conceivable that the recorder could
be required to run 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. That's why Kustom uses a Panasonic
industrial-grade recorder deck that is also used
by duplicators in the motion picture industry
who make the copies that you rent from your
local video store. Duplicators expect their decks
to be workhorses and produce a high recording
quality . Law enforcement expects no less of
their equipment.
In contrast, consumer-grade recorders are
designed to sit on top ofa television, and were
not designed to withstand the rigours of the
road in a law enforcement environment.
Further protecting your investment is the
recorder housing. A bulletproof, stainless steel
vault is available, as is a vault-type locker. Both
have been specifically designed with a selfheating interior for recorder operation in extreme cold weather conditions.
Other noteworthy elements of an Eyewitness II include: a covert in-car microphone; an
interface with Kustom radar, which superimposes speeds onto actual footage of the speed
violation as it occurs; and an outside-view
record light that lets an officer see that the
recorder is activated .
Eyewitness II components include a mini ature camera with zoom lens, wireless microphone, monitor, overhead control centre, recorder and vault.
The Eyewitness II and other Kustom Signals products are distributed exclusively in
Canada by icholls Di stributors Inc. For a free
literature package or inquiry regarding pricing
and evaluation units, call (514) 422-9215. To
speak with a regional representative, please
refer to the Nicholls advertisementon page 21
in this issue of Blue Line.
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Go wireless with this Personal Video Surveillance System

1 rianglc I echnologics Inc .. is proud to introduce
the \vireless COP ' AM Personal
Vidco Surveillance Systcm.
[hc cope M has been specificall) deigncd to optimizc the effectivcne s of law
cnforccmcnt peronnel \\ hile protecting their
profcssional reputation and integrity.
Smallcr andlightcr than the typical badge.
thc low-I ight. black and white camera and its
integral microphone are housed in a wcather
rcsistant. ncarl) indcstructible casing.

The camera can ea ily be secured to the
hirt center line with a button attachment or
placedonotherarea of clothing. When leaving
the vehicle. the officer imply activates the
battery-powered camera. microphone and transmitter ""ith the flip of a single switch.
ince the camera is not stationary. the officer i able to directly control it field of view.
o longer are you limited to a stationary camera
system \vhich force the officer to try and be
po itioned sothatacritical action will be caught
on video. The COPCAM goes where the officer
goes-not where the cruiser goes. The range of
the COPCAM is as far a one-quarter mi le from
the receiving unit.
The applications of the sy tern are nearly
limitle s. omeofwhich include: recordingaccident scenes and witne statement: conducting
hands-free gathering of evidence: obriety te ting: and \\ord-for-word v"itnes accounts.
The system can be easily detached from its
mounting so that the officer or detective can
preci ely position the camera. allo\\ing for the
documenting of small pieces of evidence, such
as blood tains. and drugs. and for the recording
of uch ob cure areas as car interiors and trunks.
fhe recording unit is smaller than the average
VCR. and it come complete in a handy carrying
ca e for easy mobility. The COP AM can be
readily moved from one cruisertoanotheror from

Unobtrusive wireless Bodi-Cam
Designed and manufactured in anada.
Bodi- ' am offers mobile full) securc wirclcss
rcal time audio vidco transmission.
\\ ith a camcra smaller than the sizc of thc
cnd of' your littlc finger along \\ ith a tiny
microphone. both encased in an unobtrusive
casc \\ hich can bc clipped to your mic. tie. lapcl
ctc . onc can transmit a very clear audio!vidco
signal through a transmitter \vorn on the belt to
a \\ aiting rcccivcr in a vehicle up to a I ,4 mile
a\\ a, .
Oncc rcceivcd. thc ignal can be vie\"ed on
a monitor. recorded on a V R. or redirected to
anothcritc.
nc would immediately think of the Bodi'am being designed for undercover drug unit,
but hO\v about general surveillance. tactical.
domcstics. road side stop interviews. R.I..D.E.
programs. foot/bike patrol. training. airports
and dcmonstration .
I hc Bodi- am i . very different from in car
\ idco surveillance )stems. far more flexible
and nonrcstricted. and considerably less c:\pensive.
Ihc Bodi- am. from Richmond Ilill baed
Kios . was dcsigncd in conjunction with the
' anadian Pol icc Re earch entre and the ational Rescarch ounci!.

one officer to another at a moments notice. It's as
easy as giving omeone an attache ca e.
OP AM provides help when you need it
and where you need it - head up and hands free.
And then there is the Dashboard Partner
System, the mo t affordable dashboard mount
VH format ystem offering mo t of the benefits of an expensive permanent mount sy tern
but without the associated high co ts.
The y tern ea ily dismounts for out of
vehicle recording use. The Dashboard Partner
System i u ed for DWIID I taping. officer
training. and filming crime cenes.
The Da hboard Partner System ha a u erfriendly (palm- iLe) controller that allow ' the
officer to record by a flip of a s\\itch. The
controller will also operate the ZOOM features
of the camcorder and allo\\ the system to begin
recording b) the activation of the bod) microphone and 'orthe overhead light bar. Thc Dashboard Partner ) stem wi II fit \ irtually an) la\\
enforcement vehicle. The custom made brackets make installation a
AP!
The affordable and reliable s) tem is available for as little a $3.500.00. Finally .. . A
witness for the police.
Formore information contact Trianglc rcchnologies (905) 479-7543 Fax (905) 479-4130.

Go AHEAD ...
MAKE YOUR DAY
WITH

ITNESS SUPPLIES
Distributors of
confrontational
simulations
equipment for
all law enforcement
defensive tactics
training .

The unit comes with a tandard police issue
belt case made from braided nylon and customized cases are available on request. Included
with the Bodi-Cam is a" mart Charger" \vhich
will fully charge the unit in one hour.
The receiver is a 5"X4"X2" unit that can be
linked to a VCR. monitor or computer and can
be linked with a built-in VCR if necessary.
For further information about the Bodiam contact Brian Gregor> of icholls Distributors at 905 629-9 17 1.

Knowledgable staff,
competitive prices,
No P.S.T.

For more details call or write:

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES
9624-74th treet, Edmonton, Alberta
Ph one/ Fax: (403 ) 490-0144
Dale Kliparc"uk - Director / Ill stru ctor
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Interconnective technology helps cops to cope
Blue Line Magazine invited Brian Grego!)
of Nicholl Distributors. to let our reader in on
ome ne\\ technology that would be appreciated b) front line officers. In addit ion to the
Bodi-Cam sto ry opposite Brian upplied u
with two more interesting items.

Safe-Pursuit
Safe-Pursuit is a hands-free two-way radio
commun icator all ow in g the operator to communicate undetected with di patch ",ithout ever
taking their hands off the steering \\heel.
Any person who has driven a police \ehicle
has likely. at some time or other, dropped the
mi c and fumb led to retrieve it "'hile sometimes
driving at high speeds. Worse still. it ma) have
been tangled around th e steering wheel.
Since communicating over the radio is your
life line, Safe-Pursuit allows you to simply
depress a foot pedal and talk though a very
small mic located overhead on the su n visor.
Even when stopped at road side, officers can
havc both hands free to write and do paper-work.
afe-Pursuit can be interfaced to most all
radios in anada, and because itcan be installed
in a matter of minutes. it can easily be moved
from one vehicle to another when trade-ins
occur.
If you think this is an interesting and innovative idea, wait until you hear how inexpensive the ystem is. There i not a single police
department in anada which could not afford
this system.

Head-Up Displays
Originally designed by Ilug hes Aircraft
and Missile Company for the F-18 supersonic
jet lighter the Head Up Disp/ay(IIUD) technolog) has been adopted by Delco Electronics for
the law enforcement community in police vehicles.
Police officer, like jet pilot lighters, can
imply look directl) through their windshield
and recei\e all crucial data from the Mobile
Data Terminal (MDT), radar unit, in car video
surveillance system, or Bodi-Cam .
The information the officer receives will
be exactly what is listed on the MDT sc reen,
words or number , photos of wanted persons

or criminals, maps, radar operational information . or images from in car video syste m s or
Bodi-Cam.
onsidering all ofthe equipment an officer
has in the police vehicle these days. including
the MDT unit. it would be great to be ab le to
drive with both hand s on the w hee l, see all
information directl) in front of you, and. if
using Safe PllrSllit. communicate hands free
with dispatch.
The IIUD is ver) eas) to install, can be
moved from vehicle to vehicle when traded,
and is surprisingly very inexpensive.
These products can be viewed by callin g
Brian J. Gregory at 905-629-9 171.

The Police Charter

Dalhousie University

Your Premier Full-time
Training Facility
Call for our FREE

Calendar of Events
Just some of the upcoming courses:

• Edged-weapon System Instructor School
• Use of Force Instructor School
• VIP Diplomatic Protection Seminar
•

Standard First Aid & CPR Certification

•

Tactical Communications Instructor School

Call or Fax Excalibur House and order
your Free Copy
Tel (905) 820-9845
Outside area call:

Fax (905) 820-3566

1-8-007-07 TEAM

Legal Issues in Policing
Our latest course elClmine police officer accountability and
independence, trends in civil liability, human rights legislation,
and internal police discipline. It is one of five courses offered
August 12 - November 29. 1996:
V'
V'
V'
V'
V'

Legal isslles ill Policillg
Blldgetillg alld Fiscal Mallagelllelltfor Police Services
COllllllllllity.Based Policillg
COllllllllllication Skills for Police Persollnel
Police Leadership and Management Development

The Certificate in Police LeadersWp is a unique program
conducted entirely by distance education. Registrations received
on or before July 2 receive a 50 tuition fee discount.
To obtain a Registration Form or a detailed brochure please call
(902) 494-8838, fax (902) 494-2598, or write to our Registrar at:
Henson College
6100 University Avenue
Halifax, ova Scotia
Canada B3H 3J5
E-mail: registrar@hen.henson.dal.ca
http:, www.dal.ca - hensonlhome.html

HENSON
H

........

Learning Solutions
for a Changing World
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This electronic backup consists of a Docucam III
from Triangle Technologies.

Patrolling an A rmed Forces base can be rath er challenging at times. The challenge is made
even more interesting when you are placed in a one officer patrol car and told to enfo rce the
la w against some of th e world's best trainedfigilting soldiers. To accomplish this task the
Military Police wellt looking f or some good back-up fo r its members on patrol and, as
olltlilled ill this article, th ey are IIOW reaping th e benefits.
By Dave Butcher
Petawawa Military Police
I arrived at work prepared
for yet another busy Friday
night. With my weapon
strapped to my side and
briefcase in hand, I exited
the station to begin the usual
pre-shift checks of the patrol car. While doing that, my
partner was running through a similar series of
pre-shift checks. With the checks done and an
okay signal from my partner beside me, I was
on the road.
First order of business involved some stationary radar with a hot cup of coffee, which I
realized very quickly I would not finish. I could
not rule out the pos ibility that the car I observed taking corners without so much as a
wink of the brake lights and using the gravel
houlder as a turning lane was transporting an
inebriated driver from the usual afternoon watcring hole.
As my partner began to collect some detailed road evidence to present in court, I took
up pursuit of the meandering vehicle.
With my emergency lights activated, I managed to bring the unsteady driver to a halt by the
side of the road. As I approached the vehicle, I
did so with confidence that my partner was
documenting the occurrence with the detail that
no other partner has ever managed. Not only
could I count on a word for word record of the
breath demand and charter obligations, I would
also have, with the help of my partner, a means
of verifying to the court my actual observations.
The new partner I am referring to is the
DO UCAM III Mobile Video Recording System (MVRS) upplied by Triangle Technolo-
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low the VCR to record over any previously
used portion of the tape), the cost of using the
equipment is minimal. Therefore, it is encouraged to use it as frequently as possible. Though
I have never met anyone who can predict when
and where an incident is going to occur, with a
little anticipation it is possible to record many
offences, especially traffic violations, for presentation in court.
When a tape is full, it is held for a period of
thirty days in case ofa public complaint against
the officer before being reused.
Reference is made easy by a log which
identifies every incident recorded. If an incident is recorded where presentation in court is
anticipated, the tape is immediately entered as
evidence for that particular case and replaced
by a blank tape.
The possibilities for use of the equipment
arealmostendless. With arangeofl
feet on
the encoded wireless microphone, there's never
an argument of what was said at the scene.
For those instances where a calm situation
suddenly explodes, the recording equipment is
automatically activated when the wireless microphone is switched on.
Imagine being able to respond to a domestic dispute and record every threat, scream, and
insult being thrown around. Obviously the vehicle mounted camera can not be brought into
the living room (it tends to scratch the paint on
the car) but the microphone worn by the officer
is sensitive enough to pick up all conversation
occurring in its general area.
Another unique feature is the ability to remote a hand held video camera into the system.
This makes an ideal record of major incidents
and crime scenes. You have the freedom to walk
around and record accident or crime scenes
directly onto the video tape in your trunk.
It seems the days of partners that can hold
a conversation are quickly slipping away. With
budget restraints being imposed on nearly every
force, alternative measures of protecting the
officer and increasing conviction rates must
constantly be explored.
The MVRS is certainly not intended to
replace armed back-up. It does, however, act as
a deterrent to anyone aware of its existence at
the scene. It also provides a means of protecting
the officer from false public complaints, helps
avoid losing cases due to alleged charter violations, and provides excellent documentary evidence.

sao

gies. The MVRS units have recently been installed into three patrol cars at2 Military Police
Platoon.
The scenario created above is only one
example of the advantage of audio and video
recording capabilities in a patrol vehicle.
Though my new partner does not carry a gun,
can not call for back-up, and is not much for
conversation, it does seem effective as a deterrent to confrontation with even the rowdiest of
troublemakers.
F or those who wi II not be deterred, a verbal
and visual account of the episode complete with
date and time will no doubt provide amusement
for even the most condescending Provincial
court judge.
After reviewing other departments procedures on storage and control of video tapes, we
feel the system being used at this department is
quite efficient.
The video tapes are controlled by the shift
commander and assigned individually to each
patrol officer. The video recorder is enclosed in
a steel box in the trunk of the vehicle for which
the padlock key is also controlled by the shift
commander. Though picking up a movie from
the local video store to watch on the four inch
monitor would certainly help pass the time on
those quiet night shifts, carrying the key in the
vehicle would also negate the rationale of securing the video equipment.
Once in the VCR, the video tape is secure in
the 14-gauge steel bullet, fire, vandalism, and
collision resistant vault that is also climate
controlled to prevent tape or equipment damage. Control ofthe entire system is then achieved
through a wired remote that is located next to
the driver.
As video tapes can be reused once they are
properly erased (the programming will not al-
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Leading Seaman Dave Butcher is
aMilitary Police officer stationed
at Canadian Forces Base
Petawawa near Ottawa, Ontario.
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Canadian police officers go fast and free
By Scott Spicer
The summer of '96 is swiftly
approaching and so is the fun
in the sun. The 7th Annual
.. t>
.
: ; Canadian Police Officer
~ ~~
' /'{t, Motorcycle Championships
"~""L"'~ ' ~"" isbeingheldatShannonville
• fI'
Motorsport
Park
in
Shannonville, Ontario, June 20, 21 and 22nd.
The event is a fun-filled weekend open to
police officers of all riding experiences, from as
far away as British Columbia to ewfoundland, who enjoy riding fast in the controlled
environment of the race track.
Novice riders and those with a desire for
speeding around a circuit will have an incredible opportunity to try their expertise and taste
the exhilaration that experienced riders get high
on .
Matt Par is such an example. A Peel Region
officer who came out in 1993 and subsequently
qualified to go to France after just one successful competition!!
Furthermore, Matt' s contribution to Team
Canada and his personal initiative, have resulted in his placement in the second team for
Team Canada in England for the summer of
'96.
Drop your egos at the track entrance and
enjoy the camaraderie, excitement and improved
driving experiences that you can share with
others. The results can not be measured. There
is an opportunity for increased self-confidence,

improved riding techniques and a better grasp
of motorcycle dynamics to be gained from
participating in the Shannonville Weekend.
This year's Championships will entertain
you, taking you through a modified "FAST"
Phase I cour e with the title holder of 4 National
Championships in Motorcycle Road Racing,
Michel Mercier, and his professional racing
staff, on Thursday. Friday will be practice and
timed trials in which the top 14 riders qualify
for the final race and the next II riders will
qualify for the consolation race on Saturday.

Finally Saturday will be the morning practice
with the Feature Event and Consolation race in
the afternoon.
Can you say party? Thursday night will be
a tribute to Mexico, offering Fahitas and
Margueritas. Friday evening will be our First
Annual Beach Party featuring an outdoor
barbeque and bonfire. Saturday night after the
closing ceremony, there will be a terrific banquet in honour of all participants .
Just like speeding, we encourage all to be
responsible with the use of alcohol and "know
when to draw the line" . Because of our stand
toward responsible use of alcohol , transportation will be provided for all evening social
events.
This year as in all years, the initiative is
safety. Since 1990, many of our police officers
have attended various motorcycle events to
promote road safety and alcohol awareness.
These officers have spoken with thousands
of new and experienced riders in an effort to
encourage them to keep speeders off the streets
of our communities and encourage those who
like to indulge in speed oriented activities to
focus towards the race track.
The weekend promises thrills for both participants and spectators alike. If you are interested in competing, spectating or enjoying the
social activities in the June 1996 Police Championships contact the Director of C.P.O.M.e.
by mail or by phone for more details or to book
your discounted accommodations and food:
Scott Spicer. 763 Cobblers Court, Pickering,
Ontario LI V 3S2. Home phone (905) 8375493 Fax: clo (905) 831-1929.

A Uniform Fit for Canada's Finest
flbeco Incorporated, one of the largest
manufacturers of public safety uniforms in
NorthAmerica, and it's Canadian affiliate,
AtJanticPolice andSecurity Supply, Ltil.,
introduce the Duty Plus+P uniform
program.
Duty Plus+P Uniform Series - the
ultimate in professional uniform apparel
-is made with the finestlong-stapel virgin
wool for comfort in any climate.
Our jet-dying process allows for
exceptional color matching of shirt and
trousers.
Machine-washable Duty Plus+P apparel
includes quality aaftings like extra long
shirttailS, Lintrakmilitary aeases, and n2'.."."...,
stress points as standard features.

You are invited to attend Canada's largest
Law Enforcement Trade Show
Toronto Sheraton Centre (opposite the City Hall)

'SO Booths displaying everything that is cutting edge in
law enforcement technology, products and services
Watch upcoming issues of Blue Line Magazine
for details on each exhibitor along with a
comprehensive floor plan of booth locations

For Exhibitor Information
Phone 416 808-4800 Fax 416 808-4802
------~------------------------~~
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Project Woodland
multi-jurisdictional Task Forcecompri ed
of members of the Iialton, Peel and Waterloo
Regional Police en· ices is seeking assistance in
regards to identif) ing a su pect and 'or similar
t) pesofoccurrences in respecttose\.ual as ault .
I he offences currently beinge\.amined have
occurred in Kitchener, Brampton and Oak ville,
Ontarioince 1992 and have been linked by
D 1\ anal}sis.
Professional opinions indicate that the uspect is escalating in his u e of violence and that
his ne\.t ctions could eventually lead to the
death of his ne\.t ~ictim.
I he sporadic nature of these incidents may
indicate a transient t} pe of Ii fest) Ie or one \\ ho
~ i. its this part of Ontario in the late 'ummer or
carl} fall for a specific purpose. Thi could
include crop harve. ting.
, ) nopsis of ofTences to date are as follows:
11 l hursda), August 3 1, 1995 at approximatel) I 730hoursa 15 yearold female victim was
\\lliking \~ith her small dog in Wildwood Park, a
hea~il) wooded trail adjacent to hopping plazas

and a residential area, in Oakville, Ontario.
he wa approached by the u pect on the
pretence of robbery. I Ie had a small revolver.
he was directed further into the bush by her
a sailant where she was forced to con ume beer
and cocaine as \\ell a the u pects urine. The
suspect also drank the victim' urine. The \ ictim was tied to a tree and forced to perform
various sex acts on the suspect. The suspect
video-taped the e assaults using a pairofmen 's
black underwear as a mask during the filming.
The victim was sub equently moved to two
other areas within the park where the victim was
again sexually as aulted with repeated sex acts.
Aller the last assault he walked away and is
believed to have left the area in a reddi hlbrown
newer model BroncolBlazer type vehicle.
On Thursday. eptember 29,1994 at 1800
hours, the suspect lured a 10 year old male into
a heavily wooded area off Norton Place Park,
Brampton. No weapon was een or produced.
Attacks on this youth were similar in nature and
he was lell tied to a tree as well.

On Frida} August 21,1992 at I I 15 hours
the suspect lured an 8 year old male into a
hea ily wooded area of Idlewood Park,
Kitchener. Once into the bu h the suspect produced a mall pocket knife and told the victim
he would kill him ifhe said anything. e\. acts
were all similar in nature to previous incidents.
During the incident the victim was tied to a tree.
Description of the suspect: Male, white,
5'8"-5' 10", slim build, mid to late 20's red/
stra"berf} blonde hair pulled back in a pon} tail
or tucked under a hat, bag under eye, freck led
or pockmarked complexion, generally unkempt
appearance.
Investigators are in possession of a partial
fingerprint that is belie\ed to belong to the
suspect in regards to these assaults. The AI- IS
system ha been 'earched in repect to this \\ ith
negative result '.
It is possible that if this individual has had
prior police involvement for exual offences, it
may have been for a summary conviction offence.

Any agency or person with information regarding this suspect or
similar modus operandi, are encouraged to contact
the Project Woodland Task Force at
1 -800-250-7283

l:l/Itj'Id'-~~ News Week i
A weekly law enforcement news briefing service

Because you shouldn't have to
Extensive line of outerwear including

search for the news YQ!! need
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Foul Weather Suits & Shorts
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From the Cop Shop

GIANT

By Peter V. MacDonald
A n Edmonton cop who wishes to remaif/ af/onymous wrote to tell me about a glamorous
mission he was given one memorable evening early in his career. He'd been assiglled to
"work ill th e cells," af/ undefin ed pleasure that had previously eluded him. Here, ill his own
words, is what happened:
The cell-block sergeant was quick to inform me that I had drawn a special assignment.
I hadn 't been on thejob long, but I'd been on
long enough to know not to volunteer for anything and to be leery of any and all "special
assignments. "
The drug squad had arrested a man they
suspected of swallowing a bundle of heroin.
They felt the drug had been concealed in a
balloon or condom and were anxious to retrieve
it. A danger existed that the package could
burst, so the prisoner would have to be kept
under constant observation. He was placed in a
small holding room with a window and instructed to advise me ifand when he felt the call
of nature.
As I sat with my tools, consisting ofa metal
pail, a pair of rubber gloves, and a popsicle
stick, I couldn't help wondering why cops ever
have to put up with this sort of thing.
I also recalled a story my father told me
about a special assignment that had come to his
attention when he was in the air force. Apparently the commanding officer confronted the
enlisted men and asked if any of them were
interested in music. When six of them said they
were, they were ordered to move a piano.

Anyway, as the shift wore on [ remember
wishing a severe case of irregularity on the
fellow in the room. I thought I would receive my
wish, but with approximately three-quarters of
an hour left in my shift the dreaded signal came.
I directed the prisoner into the back, where
he did his business into the pail. With great
reluctance, I began my investigation. It was an
extensive one, too, but it turned up only a few
salmon bones.
About two weeks later, dressed in civilian
duds, I went to lunch in a downtown restaurant.
After beginning my meal I looked across the
crowded room and saw the fellow I'd " investigated" so thoroughly. There was no conversation between us, but we both burst out laughin g.
Come to think of it, there was absolutely no
mention of this sort of work in the police
recruiting posters.
Peter MacDonald is an Assistant Crown
Attorney living in Hanover, Ontario. His
newest book.. From tlte Cop Sh op, is published by Stoddart Publishing and is available from the Blue Line Magazin~ Preferred
Reading Book Shelf. See details on page 3 I.

Now, Every Law
Enforcement Agency Can
Operate In The Black.

HEAVY DUTY

4·MAN INFLATABLE BOAT
with OUTBOARD MOTOR

$167
CALL F R EE 7 DAY S A WEEK

Seaport Wholesale will send the above boat and motor to
anyone who reads and responds to this ad within the next 30
days. Each giant heavy duty boat (Lot #Z·30) PVC is
constructed of tough, high·density fabric (resistant to abrasion,
sunlight, salt & oil) and has electronically welded, embossed
seams, nylon safety line grommeted air around, heayy duty
oar locks, 4 separate air chambers for extra safety, seIf·1OcI<i1g
safety valves, bow lifting &towing handle and is approximately
9·1/t'long. All boats come equipped with a 12 lb. thrust,
battery operated outboard motor and are NMMA certified,
with Coast Guard 1.0. numbers. Recommended for ocean
and fresh water recreation, camping, fishing or a family fun
boat.. All boats are brand new, packed in their onginal
shipping cartons and will be accompanied with a LIFETIME
GUARANTEE that they must perform 100% or be replaced
free. Add $9 handling and crating for each boat requested.
Price shown is in U.S. funds. Price does not include shipping
and applicable taxes. If your order is received w~hin the next
10 days, you will receive FREE a hand/foot inflator/deflator
for each boat requested. Should you wish to return your boat
you may' do so for a refund. Any letter postmarked after 30
days Will be returned. Limited quantity. First come, first
selVed. LIMIT: 3 boats per address (no exceptions) Send
appropriate sum to: Dept. 415·R, Seaport Wholesale, 4470
Sunset Blvd., Suite 305, Los Angeles, CA 90027. Or for
fastest selVice from any part of the country:

CAL L FREE

1·800·211 · 3925
DEPT. 415·R
HA VE YOUR CREDIT CARD READY VISA/MC

STALKER DUAL

K-BAND or KA-BAND
RADAR

N/GHTSIGHT'"
Thermal Imaging Solutions
• Revolutionary infrared imaging technology from Texas Inslruments

WITH 'FASTEST SPEED TRACKING'
& 'SAME LANE' OPTIONS!

• Works in daylight, bad weather
and zero light conditions
• Detects fugitives in hiding, recently
driven cars and much more

STALKER DUAL, acclaimed as the highest quality and best
performance radar available, is a two-piece unit now with
the new K-Band or the advanced Ka-Band technology!

• Displays images in realtime
• Won't "bloom" or flare in bright lights
• VCR cOinpalible
• Available with a fixed mount for surveillance or a 360-degree pan-and-tilt
vehicle roof mow1t for patrolling
• Affordably priced

~TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

MARITIME SERVICES

A DIVISION OF TRITON HOLDINGS INC.

3440 BRIDGEWAY STREET
VANCOUVER, B.C. V5K 1B6
PHONE: (604) 294-4444 • FAX: (604) 294-5879
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~ Smallest

~ Digital

~ Digital

~ Software

Display/Cou nting Unit
Antenna Communication
~ Fastest Speed Tracking Option
~ 3-Window, Multi-Coloured Display
~ Cordless Infra-Red Hand Controller

*

Signal Processing
Upgradeable
~ Detachable Display Unit
~ Same Lane Option
~ True Target Doppler Audio

M.D. CHARLTON CO. LTD.

*

BOX 153, BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C. V8M 1R3
EAST: Phone (519) 942-9235 Fax (519) 942-9246
WEST: Phone (604) 652-5266 Fax (604) 652-4700
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By Tracy Ford - Assistant Director, Ontario Law Enforcement Torch Run
The Law Enforcement Torch Run has become ynonymous with Special Olympics
throughout the world.
In 1981, a Police Chieffrom Wichita, Kansas, hief Richard LaMunyon saw an urgent
need to raise funds and increase awareness for
pecial Olympics in his home state of Kansas.
In an effort to assist a community based
charity and enhance community based policing, hicfLaMunyon conceived the idea which
involved a symbolic run by law enforcement
officers which generated pledges to support
pccial Olympics.
Special Olympics is a worldwide charitable organization dedicated to promotingamore
activc and better quality of Ii fe for people with
a mental handicap, through their involvement
in sport. pecial Olympians gain self-confidence, and tran fer the success from the playing field to become more active citizens in
society.
Arter three successful runs in his state,
hief LaMunyon presented the idea to the
International Association of Chiefs of Police
(I CP) a an idea that they might like to embrace throughout the world. The concept was
adopted by the IACP with whole hearted backing.
ince that time, the Torch Run has grown to
include75 runs in 23 countries with over60,000
law enforcement per onnel raising more than
$10 million to support community based sport
programming for people who have a mental
handicap.
ince its inception in 1981, the Law Enforcement Torch Run has raised over $30 million. This makes it the largest grassroots contributor in the history of Special Olympics.
The Canadian Association of Chiefs of
Police ( A P) continues to support the Torch
Run through the provincial associations of
hiers of Police. In anada, the program has
attracted over I 1,000 law enforcement personnel who carry the' Flame of Hope' . In 1995,
anada contributed clo e to $2 million of the
$10 million raised throughout the world.
Ontario was again awarded for the top
fund-raising program in the world at the 10th
Annual International Law Enforcement Torch
Run Conference in Milwaukee, Wisconsin .
Manitoba was third runner up and Newfoundland second runner up for the Highest Per
apita ontribution Award!
1996 marks the 10th anniversary of the
Ontario Law Enforcement Torch Run with
Manitoba, Nova Scotia, askatchewan and Alberta celebrating their 9th anniversary. In 1989,
Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island and New
Brunswickjoined and in 1990, British Columbia carried the torch for the first time.

Lorne White, a constable with the Metropolitan Toronto Police Service and Director of
the Ontario Torch Run will continue as Chair of
the International Association of Chiefs of Police (lACP) Torch Run Committee.
Lorne is responsible for overseeing the
effective management, direction and mission of
the Law Enforcement Torch Run throughout
the world consistent with the policies of the
lACP.
Constable Peter Bakker of the Chatham
(Ontario) Police Service will continue for a
third year as Canadian Coordinator. He acts as
a liaison between the International Torch Run
Council and the Provincial Torch Run Directors.
In communities throughout the country
where people are unaware of the mandate and
merits of Special Olympics programming, the
law enforcement community carry the flag for

Special Olympics.
A symbolic relationship has developed between law enforcement and Special Olympics.
As volunteers, they have become friends and
supporters of athletes from their communities,
and they have cultivated a more positive community perception for law enforcement through
their commitment and support of a grass roots
initiative which impacts the lives of less fortunate people from their own community.

1996 Torch Run
The Torch Run is a cross-province relay
involving thousands of law enforcement personnel from all agencies across the country.
Designated routes through the communities of
each province are established and the law enforcement agencies existing along each route
parti ci pate.
In some provinces a runner membership

Alberta
June 2,1996
British Columbia
Various dates
May to September

Contact: Phil Crosby-Jones,
Justice Institute of B.C.
at (604) 528-5779.
Fund raising Goal:
$150,000.00

Fun Run was held on
Saskatchewan
February 4th at the West
June 9 - 14, 1
Edmonton Mall - Next run
Runs will finish at
June 2, 1996.
Sport Festival on June
Contact: Bob LePage,
14-15,1996
Edmonton Police at
Contact:
Gerald Wieger
(403) 421-3322.
Sask. Pen. Services
Fund raising Goal:
(306) 953-8500
$20,000
Fund raising Goal:
$100,000

~~~!z~~N_£______________________________-4~~_______________________________
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organization exists, giving them shirts and/or
pins. Donations are collected and receipt books
are provided for issuing the necessary tax receipt . Registration fees and corporate sponsors cover all operating costs generated during
the runs. With this type of organization of
volunteers, all monies raised by the law enforcement personnel benefit Special Olympics.
These funds are directed into program upport and development., expenses for athletes
participating in provincial, national and international games as well as training workshops/
conferences and the production of promotional
materials.

The Final Leg
The highlightofthe Torch Run is the "Final
Leg" . This involves law enforcement personnel
carrying the torch into the opening ceremonies
of a Special Olympics games. This emotional
and exciting event takes place in many provinces in which a provincial games is taking
place.
On February 13, 1996, a representative of
each Torch Run program in Canada partici-

Torch Run Objectives
I. To raise funds for Special Olympics.
2. To increase public awareness of Special
Olympics
3. To involve law enforcement personnel in a
community based province-wide program.

pated in the "Final Leg" run into the opening
ceremonies of the Canadian Special Olympics
National Winter Games in Calgary .
Any person involved in law enforcement is
encouraged to get involved . You do not need to
be a runner! Plea e contact your provincial
torch run director and join the many thousands
of law enforcement personnel by supporting
Special Olympics in Canada. It's good for you
and it's good for your community .

In 1997, from January 30 to February 2, the International "Final
Leg" Law Enforcement Torch Run will carry the "Flame of Hope"
from Collingwood to Toronto for the opening ceremonies of the
1997 Special Olympics World Winter Games. Lome White is the
Vice-Chairman of the Games and the Co-Chairs of the "Final Leg"
are Peter Bakker and Peter McHarg of Ontari
CANADIAN REGIONAL COORDINATOR:
Constable Peter Bakker at (519) 351-8056

Newfoundland
June 6 - 14, 1996

Finish on 14th at opening
ceremonies of Summer Games.
Contact: George Simmons, RCMP
at (709)229-4216.
Fund raising Goal: $35,000.

Prince Edward Island
September 8, 1996

Manitoba
June 14,1996

Contact: ITom Legge,
Winnipeg Police
(204) 986-6391
Fund raising Goal:
surpass 1995.

Contact: Don Smith, RCMP
at (902) 566-7157.
Fund raiSing Goal: $15,000.

Final Leg - Cornwall, May 2nd at opening
ceremonies of Provincial Spring Games
funded by Cornwall Police Association
Contact: Constable Lorne White
at(416) 808-7026
Fund raising Goal:
New Brunswick
May 28 - June 7,1996

Contact: Dave Waterhouse at
(902) 426-5232.
Fund raising Goal: surpass 1995.

Contact: Tyler Francis, RCMP
at (506) 357 -1130.
Fund raising Goal: $35,000.
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"Operation Bus Watch"
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by f orley Ly mbumer

cooperati ve effort by the Ontario Provincial Police and
Ilamilton Wentworth Regional Police in reducing
violation again t school
bu es h proven to be very
succe ful. The u cess of
the program i reflected in
the inquiries about it from
as faraway as outh frica.
" Opl!f'GIlOn Blis Walch "was initially tarted
in the IlaIton-Peel-Milton area by OPP gt.
Dave I homas and Ilalton Constable Carla
Draper around 1992 and \\a e:-..panded into the
Ilamilton Wentworth Region by on table
My ra Jame ' and OPP on table Laura
Me ' utcheon .
(onstable James reports their fir t step was
to enlist the support of the chool bu tran portat ion ompanies. The \isits introduced the
officers to the management and the drivers and
e:-..plained their purpo e to reduce the number of
school bus v iolators. The officer then took
time to e:-..plain the steps that would be taken on
each case of a violation reported.
When speaking to the driver empha is was
put upon the identificatIOn of the offending
\ehicle. licence plate number and driver if
po~ s iblc .
key ingredient in this training se sion is to assure the bus driver that there \\ ill be
follo\\ up of their complaints and there will be
feedback \\ ith the result of an) investigation.
,. I he drivers are the foundation of the program." states on table James. "their input i
\ ery important to u ."
James e:-.plain in addition to feedback to
the complainant. they also end monthly
progress information to the school boards, bus
agencies and the concerned chools.
In her e:-..perience James report that 90
percent of the violations occur on four lane
roads \\ith posted limits of60 kmlh or Ie . he
advises that she receive around 50 to 60 violations per month to inve tigate.
n interesting stati tic di covered by officer James wa the age factors of violator.
"1 he age of the dri er violator appear to be the
common denominator:' Jame reports, " I have
found the dri'vers committing the violation are
mostly intheagegrouping of 16to 19andover
7 ) ears old."

James continued by stating that, coincidentally, 75 per cent of violators were over 75
years of age in her region.
A statistical qualifier is in order however, as
there is no total demographic breakdown on the
number of people of this age group living in the
areas of the violations. For instance ifthecommunity consists primarily ofa more elderly population this statistic would be understandable.
The big advantage of analysing this statistic is in identifying where the officers should go
to educate motorist on school bus violations.
In this case the higher level classes in secondary schools and seniors clubs or residences
might be a place to start the learning process.
ConstableJame report she issues from 12
to 15 cautionary letter weekly. "Of those letters. I usually receive 4 to 6 phone calls from
those offender. Most simply want to provide
me with an explanation or deny the offence,"
said Jame .
"Most of the recipients are supportive of
the program and advi e their friends and relatives about the proactive approach the police
have taken to the problem."
It isn 't always rosey however. In some
in tances the violation is so flagrant and the
citizens are so incen ed that prosecution is
necessary.
"In very serious situation , a home interview is completed to e tablish the identity of
the driver, followed by the issuance of a summons to court," Jame states. " In this situation
the witnesses, be it parent, bus dri'vers or
motorists, are required to present court evidence. In many cases violators are surprised to
find that it is not necessary for the police to see
a violation to obtain a conviction against them."
LastJuly, Constable McCutcheon and Provincial Pro ecutor Gary Murphy took pleasure
in presenting the program at the Ontario School
Bus A sociation Annual Conference held in
iagara Falls. With this incentive it is hoped
this program will be adopted province wide.
''Through the cooperation of our communities combined with our consistent monitoring of the program, 1 believe ' Operation Bu
Watch ' will continue to be a ucce ful project;'
Constable James concluded.
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Procedural Sequence

School Bus Violators

I. Violation is witnessed by bus driver /
parent / concerned citizen and collects as
much information as possible.

,

4. If investigating officer decides on options
"a" or "b" as above, the bus driver or
witness is contacted for evidence clarification details. (90% of violations reported
proceed by process "c".)
5. The registered ovwner of the motor vehicle
is personally interviewed by the police and
process "a" or "b" is completed. The main
objective during this stage is simply to
confirm the identify of the individual
operating the vehicle, not to explain the
facts and issues to the owner. In this
situation, ifthe owner denies the allegation, the investigation is terminated.
6. Witness is notified regarding future court
date or advised of the investigation's
conclusion.

i--i---

2. Bus agency faxes information direct to
police, or witness telephones police for an
officer to complete a "Report of Violation" (form opposite).
3. Violation forms are reviewed, if description of vehicle is similar to the computer
generated description, one of the following are issued:
a) Provincial Offences Ticket
b) Summons (for more serious offences)
c) Cautionary Letter

The Law

School Year 1994 - 95
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The law applies everywhere, regardless
of the posted speed limit - on highways.
country roads, city. town or village streets.
Motorists meeting a stopped school bus with
overhead alternating red signal lights flashing and a stop arm extended must always stop
at least 20 metres before reaching the school
bus. Ln both cases, motorists may not proceed
until the bus resumes motion or the red signal
lights have stopped.

The Penalty
Benefits
Constable James reports the program has at
least six positive benefits for the police and the
community;
V Positive input from the community for
implementing a proactive program rather
than re-acti ve;
V Reduced number of incoming telephone
calls from bus drivers regarding violations
which is particularly important due to
limited human resources;
V All reports are documented and investigated in a consistent manner;
V Ability to identify violator target groups
for education and awareness purposes;
V Continutiy in reporting violations and
targetting serious problem areas
V Police contact continuity, accumulation of
statistics/distribution.

Failure to comply with the Ontario Highway Traffic Act Section 175(II)and(l2)may
result in a fine of $265.00 plus $50.00 costs,
combined with an assessment of 6 demerit
points on the offender's drivers licence.
A second violation results in a minimum
fine of $500.00 and a maximum fine of
$2,000.00 andlor 6 months injail.

Anyone wishing further information
may co ntact:
Co nstable Myra James #702,
Ha milto n Wentworth Regiona l Police
Traffic Division
PO Box 1060, LCD 1
Hami lto n, Onto L8N 4Cl
Phone 905546-4756

"Justice is like a train that's nearly always late"
- Yengeny Yev tushenko (1963)

We're doing our best to keep the train on time!
Master of Science
}
Criminal Justice Administration
Niagara University

An 11-course evening program

For further information:

Phone 716 286-8060
\1019

Fax 716 286-8061
BLUE LINE
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What's better than fingerprints or DNA?
An introduction to the latest breakthrough in identification technology
intact. From acro a darkened room the system
can even make a positive identification .
Its accuracy is apparently immune to the
ravage ofa high fever. or a facejust chilled by
a blast of cold winter weather. Even the uncontrollable ravage of time are not immune to this
technology.

Limitless Potential?

Even identical twins " ave different t" ermograms.

Anything that relies on positive identification of a person has the potential to u e thi
technology . While it is still expensive at this
early stage. the developers believe that it will
one day be used for access control to your
house, office. credit cards. and computer sy tern .
The potential for the law enforcement and
ju tice fields is staggering. Prisoners booked in
at the station could be positively catalogued the
first time around. and never evade identi fication again .
Further information can be obtained from
the developer at 200 I orth Beauregard I..
Alexandria, Virginia 22311 (703) 824-3 100 or
via the Internet at: tr @ betac.com.

Twins can cause
problems for

witnesses in court

by Tom Rataj

Tec"n ology Editor
The use and acceptance in court of fingerprint evidcnce was the first major breakthrough
in thc eiencc of identification . What better
e idencc than a latent fingerprint left at the
cenc of the crime? While reliable. fingerprints
are also fragilc. and if you do not want to leave
an) behind. you wear gloves.
. Wow. the mallThcn. along came D
est Oalo.e of kin or piece of human hair could be
analY7cd and matched-up to a suspect. The
p Ii e in Britain have already established the
fir t D A database of known offenders, and the
first step towards the same thing in anada
havc aln:ady becn talo.en .
ould there bcsomething better. and faster.
You bct! Welcome to the high-tech world of
. a ial Thermograms". where nothing can defcat the 'ystem, and where positive identification isju t moment away.

Facial Thermograms
Technology Recognition Systems of Alexandria, Virginia has developed this state of the
art system that combines an infrared (IR) cam-

era system with a computerized database to
positively identify people.
The system works on the principle that the
veins and arteries that handle the blood in a
person ' s face produce a uniquely identifiable
pattern of temperature ranges in the surrounding tissue. The system uses an IR camera to
record the pattern and feed the information into
a computer data base. The subject's name and
other appropriate identification information is
added to the database, and stored for later
comparison.
If for example, the system were used for
access control to a high-security facility, an
authorized person would walk up to the access
control panel, enter his or her name and have
their face scanned by the IR camera. The results
of the scan would then be compared to the
database, and access would be granted.

Can't Fool It
Masks and costumes cannot fool the system
because they block out the thermal patterns the
system relies on; no thermal pattern equals no
access. Even plastic surgery is stumped because it isonly cosmetic, leaving the blood flow

A Victoria B.C.. court case proved that
appearances can be deceiving. especiall)
when one man is a dead ringer for another.
Andrew McNeilly \\as acquitted of assault last June after wi tnesses identified
another man as the culprit in an assault case.
One man tcstitled he was punched in the
face several times in 1993. and required
four stitches.
The \ ictim and anothe r witness pointed
to a man in court as the attacker.
The onl) problem \\a5, they pointcd out
Mc eilly's twin brother. Colin.
Defence lawyer Steve Kelliher had
aslo.ed at the beginning of the tria l that hi
client be allo\\ed to sit in the public gaJlery
of the courtroom. rather than at the accused's table.
The twins sat in the same row. separated
by four seab. and were dressed similarly.
Judge Alan filmer agreed because identification was to be the main issue at the trial.
The judge later acquitted him, sa) ing
there was no evidence linking him with a
crime.
The practice of permitting accused persons (0 it in the bod) of the court was first
ruled on in thcmatterofR \. Dubois in a 1975
British Columbia Supreme Court ruling.
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Switchrite can help you find the right switch
The witchriteswitch control box
utilizes state-of-the-art microprocessor technology blending power and
speed with simplicity. With
Switchrite, you have all the control
you need for your emergency lighting system, as well as siren/horn,
power amplifier, door and gun locks
and acce ory outlets right at your
fingertip. You require absolutely no
extra switches, flashes or relays.
The Switchrite was designed with
ease of use and service in mind. All
connections are plug-in connectors to
facilitate easy installation. For installation not u ing the Switchrite console,
the relay board may be installed in a
remote location. The "softtouch" switch
pad (inset on right) is made of durable
LEXAN with colourful raised switches,
backlit for quick and easy recognition.
Developed by experienced in-house engineers and backed by a 3-year warranty, the
witchrite has many distinct features that make
it the preferred choice for Emergency Vehicle
Control systems.
Light Alert: A built-in circuit reminds occupants that lights are on by beeping every 30
seconds (feature programmable).
Master Emergency: One touch and you are
put into full pursuit mode. All necessary light,
as well as the siren, are activated and shut down
equentially to protect the alternator from a
power surge. The Switch rite has programmable
light patterns to provide you with supplemental

warning for hazardous ituations, such as flashing alley lights, single, double or solid on all
flashers. Pattern selections can be performed
before or after installation with no extra wires
or majortools required. witchrite is also available with a slide switch.
Control: A built-in nine-second gun lock
timer enables one-hand shotgun removal.
Beeper Alert: Equipped with three different tones - one for system activation, one for
shut-down and one for light alert.
Diagnostics: The witchriteswitch control
box automatically runs a series of internal diagnostics every time the ignition key is turned.

Should a fault be discovered, itwill
flash the appropriate light.
Door Locks: Operates car doo r
lock or can be used as auxiliary
circuits.
Head Light Defeat: Thi feature shuts off day time running lights
for ilent pursuit.
Dimmer: Allows occupants to
alter brightness of touch pad lighting to suit existing light conditions.
The
D&R
Electronics
witchrite console is the ideal 0lution for today's complex emergency vehicles. Its recessed desi gn
meets 1994 air bag requirement
and provides both driver and passenger easy access to all electronics. The console has been speci fi cally designed to be small enough
so as to not obstruct the officer's
view or dual air bag deployment but large
enough to hold all the necessary equipment.
The console itselfis constructed from metal
with textured powder epoxy finish and bolts
easily and securely between the seats to reduce
occupant danger during a collision.
Optional Equipment Mobile Data Terminal mounts are available for all popular MDTs
and laptop computers. Radio and siren brackets
are available to accommodate most standard
sizes. (Special izes available upon request.)
For further details contact D&R Electro nics, 701 Millway, Concord Ont. L4K 3S7 or
phone 905 660-0620.

You make hundreds of traffic stops a year. Each ofthem
different. Some with surprises.
That's why more agencies are protecting their officers
with an Eyewitness in-car video system.
Word is out that Eyewitness is a better-made product,
designed to withstand the rigors of the road. For instance,
our Panasonic industrial-grade recorder-the heart of our
system-is designed for 24-hour use, 365 days a year.
We took great care to design a system that works with
your movements, your procedures, your courts oflaw, even
with your colder climate: the recorder housing is heated.
Superior construction.

Well-planned design. Easy to

operate. And it tells the whole truth and nothing but the
truth. To equip your patrol cars with an Eyewitness or other
Kustom products, call Nicholls Distributors in Canada:
514-442-9215. Ask about the in-car mic, exterior-view
record light, and radar interfacing.
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Hunters livid over
minor charges laid
against Mountie
"Poachers"
By The Canadian Press
Some angry people in northern New
Brunswick are predicting open season on
wildlife after a forest ranger and two senior Mounties were charged with what hunters say are minor violations for the killing
of three moose.
Protestors held several demonstrations
in January and February to draw attention
to what they said was preferential treatment for the enforcement officers.
The charges , under the provincial Fish
and Wildlife Act, came Wednesday after a
month-long investigation by two officers
from the Ontario Provincial Police . An internal investigation by the New Brunswick
government determined the killings were
accidental.
An RCMP Sergeant was charged with
putting someone else's hunting licence on
a moose he killed after bagging his limit.
A forest ranger and another RCMP
Sergeant from the customs and excise
branch in northern New Brunswick, have
been charged with urging someone to put
his moose tag on the animal.
One Sergeant has since been demoted The charges carry a maximum fine
of $300.

Thursday
March 14, 1996

Friday
March 15, 1996

Ethics commission
criticizes police
MONTREAL (CP) - The Quebec Police
Ethics Commission says four provincial
police officers acted negligently in the 1990
Mohawk crisis when one of them
accidentally fired a shotgun .
The 12-gauge shotgun was discharged
July 15, 1990 , by one of four officers
checking the driver's licence of Michel
Trudeau , an Oka resident.
The shot went into the ground.
Trudeau , whose house was behind a
police barricade, told a police ethics inquiry
he went to the barricade to pick up his son.
Trudeau was arrested and told to get out
of his vehicle .
One officer was charged after he failed
to fill out a report on the event. "He acted
negligently and contrary to his training ," the
commission said in a decision issued
Thursday.
The blast scattered mud and gravel
over Trudeau and his 13-year-old son who
was left trembling with fear.
However, the commission stopped
short of recommending any severe sanctions for the four officers involved .
It recommended that a copy of its ruling be put in the files of the officers - Sgt.
Jean-Marie Bouchard , Cpl. Renald Lavoie ,
Cpl. Jacques Longchamps and Proulx. It
also recommended that Proulx undergo
special training in 12-gauge shotgun security measures.
Trudeau , a school teacher, said he had
to pass the barricade eight times a day.
Trudeau said he was searched thoroughly
each time and one officer always pointed
a gun right at him.

Police make easy
arrests

Police shoot man
dead during chase

PRINCE GEORGE , B.C. (CP) - RCMP
scooped up a pair of crooks after some
items were pilfered from a car early today
- and got an extra two for their efforts.
Two men were caught after a brieffoot
chase near the scene of the crime .
The second pair were arrested when
they showed up at police headquarters in
the central B.C. city to ask when their cronies would be released .
Police said they were wearing some
of the stolen items and the rest of the stolen property was in a car parked outside
the detachment.

TORONTO (CP) - A police officer shot
and killed a man during a foot chase Thursday after the man allegedly pOinted a gun
at him.
The man , who police said was in his
early 20s, died in hospital soon after the
5:50 p.m. shooting at a mall .
The incident began when two uni formed officers approached a man in a local mall. He fled across the parking lot.
"The suspect turned and pOinted what
appeared to be a handgun and the officer
fired, hitting the suspect in the chest," said
Const. Howard Rosenberg.

ReMP sets up unit to
help nab car thieves
RICHMOND , B.C. (CP) - The RCMP
has set up a special unit to arrest a gang
responsible for stealing expensive cars
from their owners at gunpoint.
Three expensive cars have been stolen since December, while other attempted
hijackings have failed .
The latest incident reported to police
occurred early Wednesday when a woman
was parking her Mercedes-Benz in a garage in this Vancouver suburb.
Two men were waiting for the woman
as she entered the garage. They began
pounding on her car but fled when the
woman , who was alone, locked the doors
and windows and held her hand on the horn.
The assailants were in their late teens
or early 20s.
On Sunday, a woman was shot in the
face and a man stabbed when a gang attempted to steal the man's BMW and the
woman's Mercedes-Benz.
Both are recovering from their injuries,
said RCMP Cpl. Dan Painter.
He said four members of the detachment's serious-crime unit have been assigned full time to the investigation . "We're
looking at attempted murder and robbery
and we're extremely concerned at the violence that is being used ," said Painter. He
said police believe a multiracial gang is responsible for the robberies .
Police are advising people who feel
they are being followed or targeted by the
gang to call police .
"We don 't mind dealing with false
alarms, we'd sooner that than have an incident occur which we could have prevented ," said Painter.

NewsWeek
Because you shouldn't
have to search for the
news you need
La\~

enfo rcement related n e \~s \\ ire stories
delivered eve!) \\cek.
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Chiefs of Police
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Commissioners
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Canadian Pacific Police

pellate Division, at Page 470. stated: "Obviously the intention was to create a sort 0/
Dominion police. They are to be appointed all
the nomination 0/ the railway authorities and
doubtless mllst be paid by them but when appointed they are public Constablesjust as milch
as in the case a/Constables appointed and paid
by Mllnicipalities. They are officers a/the la w
... under S. 301 they are to protect not merely
the railway property and the railway officials
but the public generally, both in person alld
property. "
The public nature of the duties of railway
Constables was also discussed by the Ontari o
Division court in azarino V. Canadian Pacifi c
Railway ompany(1908). I I O.R. 662. at663 :

/<iRS

The Canadian Pacific Department of Investigation
was created in 1913, to
provide complete police
and security services to all
departments within the
Canadian Paci fic group.
Records of railway police on
Canadian Pacific lines date back to 1886.
Originally formed to execute police functions of keeping the peace and protecting railway property, the department has grown with
the company, pecializing and reorganizing to
meet changing requirements.
The Department of Investigation is a group
of fully trained and authorized police officers,
making u e of modern techniques and equipment and enjoying a close and active liaison
with other police forces. All members of the
police unit are peace officers receiving their
authority andjurisdiction under the terms of the
Railway Act of Canada.
The Department of Investigation, also referred to as Canadian Pacific Police, plays an
important role in the safe and secure operation
of the railway. Canadian Pacific Police is committed to serve the Company. its employees and
customers, by providing assistance, coordination and delivery of police. ecurity and support
services for the safety and protection of people
and property.
The Canadian Pacific Police has been entrusted with the duties and responsibility to
assist, pre erve, protect and defend the Company, its people and its property and to maintain
order. This trust demands that all members
exemplify the highest standard of conduct while
on or off duty. Department members are to
adhere to and uphold all laws and erve the
ompany and the public in an ethical, courteous, impartial, and professional manner while
respecting the rights of all persons.
They are committed to provide an efficient
and effective police and security service within
the railway and law enforcement community.

They will vigorously pursue new initiatives
and programs which will benefit the Company.
They believe in the value and development of
their human resource and the respect with
\~hich they are entitled to be treated.
As could be expected, the authority and
jurisdiction of railway police wa te ted early
in their history. In Rex v. O'Brien (1919) 3
W. W.R. 469, the Alberta Supreme Court, Ap-

"For the Pllblic safety, for the benefit 0/ all it
was /ollnd expedient that the statute shollld
provide the appointment a/Constables, who in
one sense are IInder the direction a/these large
corporations, the railway companies, bllt in
another sellse are quite independent and have
a distinctly independent and public duty to
pel/orm. As soon as a person is swam in as a
Constable under the Act, as in this case, it
becomes immediately his dllty, like allY other
Constable, to make any reasonable efforts within
the scope a/hiS employment, in order to detect
crime and bring crime to punishment, and that
aside altogether from the person 0/ his employer. "
The same court, in Thomas V. Canadian
Pacific Railway Company (1906) 14 O.L.R.
55, at page 6 I, stated that: "For the like reasons

(Continued Page 2-1)
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u h peace officer appointed on the recommendation under the authority of competent
legi "Iation by a railway company, mu t be
regarded as officers of the law and not as
"crvant. of the company."
P Ii e members of the Inve tigation Department are sworn Peace Officers who obtain
their authority from the Railway Act and the
riminal ode of anada. Their first responibility, when conducting a police investigation, is to the anadian justice ystem and for
this rea on they act completely independent of
'ompany management. Once their sworn resp n. ibilitie have been satisfied. rail police
peronnel provide management \\ ith case information on a need-to-know ba is that will
not compromise their legal responsibilities to
the ' ro\\ n.
By ~irtue of their appointment under the
Railway ct. member of this department are
emp wered to enforce all laws within their
juri ·diction. The more commonly enforced statute. arc the riminal ode. Young Offenders
ct. areotic ontrol Act. Food and Drug Act.
Iligh\\ay fraffic. Tre pass to Property. Liquor
license. Recreational Vehicle Act and Rail\~ay Act.
The anadian Railway Office of Arbitration. the official bod} respon ible for the final
de ision in employee-com pan} labour grievance • has ruled consi tently in ca es involving
Rail Police. that they are fir t and foremost
peace officers who act independent from company management .
Railway Police have full power of earch
and sei/ure under the statute they enforce.

enior officer of the Department are members
of the Canadian and Provincial hiefs of Police
As ociations. They are al 0 members of the
International Association of Chiefs of Police.
Three previous chiefs have served term as
pre identoftheCanadian As ociation of Chiefs
of Police and the current Chief its on the
"Crime in Indu try Committee".
Although they deal with a wide range of
criminal activity similar to their public counterpart, the greatest problems confronting railway police are thefts of goods in transit, theCtof
company property. fraud and mischief. The

railway traverses through some of the mo t
crime ridden areas. The rights-of-way are, for
the most part, unfenced and difficult to patrol.
All type of high value, easily disposable goods
and materials are hipped via rail. The shipping
of dangerous commodities and their potential
threat to a community should a train derail,
demand the expedient and thorough investigation of mi chief offences such as signal and
switch interference, track obstruction, sabotage
threats and vandali m.
Although CP and
Rail Police had been
concerned about drug and alcohol abu e on the
railway, it \~asn't until the introduction of the
Railwa} afety Act on January I, 1989, that
some bite was put into enforcement efforts. The
Railway afety Actamended the riminal Code
to include railway operations and equipment
under the dangerous impairment provisions.
In 1990 CP Rai I purchased the 00 Line
and in 1991 the Delaware & Hudson Railway in
the United States. Both have railway police
departments who now report directly to the
Chiefof P Police in anadaand the .. They
inve tigate thousand of files every }ear. of
which there i a great variety. They can be
called to handle everything from bears in a train
yard, to the investigation of a criminal act
which has cau ed a derailment.
Cargo thefts ometimes pre ent uniquechallenge for railway police. Crime scenes are
often mobile, with the possibility of many mi le
existing between the point of depradation and
the point of its di co very .
In Canada and the U.S., the Military u e
(Continued Page 26 )
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is the major Case
Management computer
program in four of five
reg ional forces in the Greater
Toronto Area .
Now being marketed nationally, Case File! has been
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Case Management and Preparation
Case File! IS a cop's product l It minimizes the drudgery
of paperwork , while organizing the facts on people ,
eVidence and activities from the moment a crime is first
re ported
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At court time , Case File! prints subpoenas , charge
sheets , facer pages, witness lists 111 any order, a variety
of reports for the Crown Brief and much , much more

fijARICAL

In development for over four years , Case Filells a
proven product that can get your ducks 111 a row now l
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Microset Systems Inc 1335 Mommgside Ave Untt 7,
Scarborough, ON , M1B 5M4
Ph. 416-283-4949
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The CMllntoxilyzer 500lP evidential instrument is the
established leader in the alcohol breath analysis industry
. .
-- --- ---

.-

- ----

MPD Companies

:) Ease of Operation - Simple one button
operation initiates the entire breath test
sequence.

:) Reliability- Manyoftheoriginal models
are still in use after 15 years in the field .

:) Accuracy - Approved by the Canadian
Society of Forensic Sciences Alcohol
Test Committee.

:) Quality Construction - Built by skilled
technicians using
components.

high quality

:) Expandability - Can easily be modified
to meet your department's requirements.

:) Judicial Acceptance - It is the most
widely used instrument manufactured
today. It provides evidence that stands
up in court.

:) Complete Training- to certify operators,
instructors, maintenance personnel and
technicians.

:) Quality Service - The CMI team is
dedicated to producing a quality, longlasting product.

Microprocessor controlled
Exclusive "Signal Command"
Slope detector
No water vapour error
Heated insulated breath tube
Operational diagnotics
Modular printed-curcuit board

Digital readout
Field programmable test sequences
Acetone detector
RFI protection
Automatic zero set
Three-part evidence card
Spill resistant key board

Available from

TECHNO-POLICE

INC.

1-800-477-8914

trains e\.tensively. They rely on railway
police to provide special prote tion to
their shipment. ome other activitie
include the inve tigation of alcohol offence. a cidents. arson. assaults. break
& enter. bomb threats and even computer crimes and con piracie .
ther crime include drug. fraud.
hara ment. injury & death. mi chief.
abotage. signal vandalism. witch tamp 'ring. thefts. threat. track ob tructions.
trespas ing. violence. and weapon offen e.
Rail Police pro ide proactive patrols of ompany property with uniform
and plainclothes police officers. They
perform site security in some areas
through the u e of uniformed security stafr.
1 h 'y al 0 pro ide uniform and investigative
assistance to commuter service and non railway areas of the company throughout anada.
Member are trained in first aid and PR and
will re pond to any emergencies. They have
developed e\.pertise in many areas. including.
asset protection. communication. security. commuter service. ecurilY crime analy i • crime
prevention. indu trial counter espionage. 10 s
prevention. afely presentations. ecurity surveys. site ecurity. video alarm monitoring
and II' protection.
sa profe sional organiLation. rail police
are committed to meeting the police and securit) requirements of the railway while recognizing the current realities and strategies of the
·ompany. In addition to internal re ource and
e:-.pertise they \\ork clo ely \\ ith federal. pro-

vincial. municipal and other law enforcement
and ecurity agencies. They have access to
every police agency in Canada and the United
tate through the Canadian Police Information Centre (CPIC) computer terminals.
pecially trained member of railway police forces work in communities across Canada,
providing a safety me age about the railway to
thou ands of children at school presentations
each year. They also target youth groups including Girl Guides. and Boy couts. They
arrange afety Mall displays and lecture about
railway safety at nowmobile. Cro Country
ki Clubs. and at other civic organizations.
The rime Prevention Unit has developed
"Anti-Trespass" and" ear Miss" programs,
and work in harmony with the RAC's "Operation Lifesaver" program to prevent crossing
accident and reduce fatalitie and injuries on

Knowing how
to read this
fingerprint
could improve
your future.
Forensic science is not
just a fancy name. But it's
the name of the game
when it comes to promotion and training in criminal investigation and identification techniques.
Many departments require
the AlAS course and pay
for the training. Others re-

the railwa) .
The "Harden the Target" program
tarted by CP Police helps employees
understand the importance of internal security and how they can help reduce loss
to the Company.
For more information on the e or
other Crime Prevention initiatives. please
call your local Rail Police Detachment
(CN or CP) and ask for the rime Prevention Officer.
Effective December I t. 1995, a new
1-800 telephone service was initiated to
ensure that people are able to peak with
a CP Police member when the local officer may not be available. The new
number. 1-800-55 I -2553. will forward
your calls to the national control centre in
Montreal where an officer will be able to provide assistance and guidance.

Major Incidents Summary Report
The Canadian Pacific Police have had several noteworthy incidents overthe past 15 years.
Here isjust a sampling of the more spectacular.
In 1979, the large t postwar public evacuation in Canada. of over 250.000 people. occurred after a CP Rail freight train derailed in
Mis issauga. Ontario. The re ulting chemical
explosions and fire required a coordinated
police effort with P Police having primary
jurisdiction to determine if it was caused by
criminal sabotage.
In 1994. a combined force investigation.
culminating with five adult arrests afler informa-
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tion learned a Railway Container from Thailand
was being shipped to Toronto through Vancouver. CP Police were brought into the picture and
allowed the controlled delivery to suspects in
Toronto. eizure of over $40 million worth (13
kgs) of top quality Thai Heroin. The seized
"China White" is identical to the high-potency
1993 ki ller drug responsible for more than 200
deaths in British Columbia. This mode of shipment is believed only the tip of the iceberg.
In 1988, after the murder of6 year-old Leo
Itcush in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, CP police
officers apprehended a transient on an eastbound CP Rail freight train in Thunder Bay.
Upon their investigation they learned of the
Canada wide warrant and obtained an admissible inculpatory statement. Keith Robcrt Lcgcre
was so charged and convicted. lIe served only
three years in prison then released.
In 1992, almost immediately after hi release, Legere again began hopping trains until
his arrival in Toronto. He was apprehended
once again by CP Police for trespa sing. At that
time he was in possession of a 10 inch screwdriver, children's underwear, a water pistol and
photographs of toddlers. Both officers had the
fore ight to process Legere for a bail hearing
and in so doing helped keep this paedophile off
the street. lIe was released on January 2nd,
1996 and is living in the Hamilton area.
In 1987 known cop-hater Claude Forget
was arrested by CP Police while smoking narcotics in the CP Rail station in Montreal. Forget
made the error of drawing a handgun and was
hot first by the CP Constable. Forget survived
his wounds and was sent to prison.

Publisher'S Commentary

In 1993, while Forget was released from
prison on a day pa ,he was approached by two
Montreal (SPCUM) officers working routine
patrol. Forget, without warning, gunned down
both officers. Both officers survived their
wounds and Forget was convicted and returned
to prison. He is currently eligible for parole.
In 1994, a quantity ofmagnafrac dynamite
was stolen from a secure CP Rail magazine
located in southern Ontario. Later that spring
the TD Bank in Coldwater was rocked by an
explosion. Itwasthere ultofabotchedattempt
at entering a night-depository . Fortunately there
was no loss of life and only structural damage
resulted.
Late that year a Donald Earl Hart, who
boasted of his exploits, was arrested and sentenced to 12 years. Ilart had bragged that he
wanted to blow up a certain judge and the new
OPP Headquarters building in Orillia. CP Police did extensive investigations and internal
enquiries and have revamped its explosives
security requirements as a result.

In the past 83 years the CP and CN Rail
Police have been reduced in size from 1,000
to 200 officers. It would appear that this year
that number will be reduced by another 35
officers. For some rcason management at both
CN and CP rail believe other police agencies
can handle their calls on an as-required basis.
There is no doubt that the rail road has in
the past been viewed as a relatively easy
location for criminal activity. It is most certainly going to increase with even fewerofficers to patrol their property and rights of way.
Rail yards can be dangerous locations to
the uninitiated and all employees require considerable training to work in this environment
safely. It is difficult to believe any law enforcement agency would permit their officers
to even respond to emergency situations on
these properties let alone patrol them on a
routine basis.
Given the rise in criminal activity and
organized crime it would appear the management of the raih\ays are being negligent if
they do not in fact increase their number of
officers.
Perhaps it is time the federal government
stepped in and took the control of these officers away from the profit oriented managementstylethat looks upon policingas a ItlAury.
Perhaps it is time for one unified Canadian
Federal Rail Police that will permit a level of
protection unsullied by the profit motive.

The Canadian Police Officers Road Racing Team Presents:

Tony MacKinnon's

Flashes
YOU WERE SUPPOSED
TO ESCORT THE RACE. ..
NOT WIN IT!

2nd Annual
~~Drive Straight~~

GoB Tournament
May 7,1996
Brampton - Ontario
In Support of

"Arrive Alive - Drive Sober"
A Summer Drinking/Driving Awareness Project

Entry Fee: $150 per Person

Contact: Dave Stewart
Phone: (905) 831-2013
Fax: (905) 831-1929
April, 1996
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May 1 - 3, 1996
Explosives Disposa l Co nference
- ED ON 96
t. Ca therines - Ontario
nce again the Canadian
Explosives Dispo al Technicians
A ociation (CEDTA) will host
the conference at Brock University.
The $210 per person registration
includes
all
meals
and
accommodations . Open to all
certified EDU or OD technicians
across Canada and the United
tates. For more information please
contact Cst. Bill Wiley at (905)
688-3911 ext. 4266, or Cst. Tim
arter at ext. 4269.
May 6 - 10, 1996
rime Prevention Through Environmental Design
Aylmer - Ontario
This proven crime reduction technique will teach you how to design
in crime prevention and design out
crime. For more information contact st. Tom McKay at(905)4532121 , ext. 402 1, or fax (905) 4534428.
Ma y 7, 1996
2nd Annual " Drive Stra ig ht"
Golf Tournament
Brampton - Ontario
This tournament is one ofthe community based road safety initiative organized by the Team
anada Police Race Team member . This tournament is being
played at the ramou Lionhead Golf
and ountry Club and will raise
funds to assist OCCID 's 1996:
Arrive Alive - Drive ober alcohol
awareness campaigns for its groups
across Ontario and the police motorcycle race team . For more information contact Dave Stewart at
(905) 831-2013 or fax (905) 8311929.
May 21 - 25,1996
Interaction '96 - Co nflict
Reso lution: Transforming the
Future
Edmonton - Alberta
The Network: Interaction for Contlict Re olution presents its fourth
biennial Conference Interaction
' 96. Together participants will explore current issues and chart a
course into the promising future of

creative conflict resolution. For
further details contact Conference
Coordinator, Sylvia McMechan,
at (5 19) 885 -0880, ext. 274.
May 26,1996
6th Edition ofthe Police Officers
Duathlon
Ste-Julie - Quebec
The Surete de Quebec will be hosting the Duathlon which consists of
a 5 km run, 34 km bike ride and a
second 5 km run. Compete alone
or in a team. Cost is $35 per person
or $70 per team. For more details
contact Robert Lafreniere at (514)
445- 1686.
May 26 - 30,1996
Police Educators Conference
Lethbridge - Alberta
Hosted by the Lethbridge Community College and Lethbridge
City Police, the theme ofthis year' s
conference will be "Technology in
Law EnforcementTraining". There
is an early bird fee of $335 per
delegate if payment is made prior
to March 1996. For more information feel free to contact Lori Larson
at (403) 320-3230, or by fax at
(403) 320-1461.
May 29 - 30, 1996
Critical Incident Stress Management Provincial Conference
London - Ontario
The London Regional Critical Incident Stress Management Team is
hosting the conference which will
be of interest to emergency services, mental health and industry
personnel. For more information
call Colleen Wright (5 19) 6858300, ext. 2829, or Shelagh
Bantock (519) 663-3009.
May 29 - 31,1996
Prairie Provinces Chiefs of Police Association Conference
Winnipeg - Manitoba
The Winnipeg City police are hosting the conference which will be
held at the Westin Hotel. For further details contact Tom Legge at
(204) 986-6326, or fax (204) 9572450.
June 1 - 4, 1996
Crime Stoppers Training Conference

Niagara Falls - Ontario
This conference is open to all law
enforcement officials and all
CrimeS toppers Board Members.
The conference is being held at the
Sheraton Fallsview Hotel. In addition to the conference a one-day
trade show will take place on
Sunday June 2nd. For more
information contact Cst. Mark
Sargeson or Cst. Joan VanBredaat
(905) 688-4 111 , ext. 4351.
June 6 - 10,1996
The Pas Peace Officers Derby
International
Clearwater Lake - Manitoba
The Pas detachment ofthe RCMP
would like to invite all peace officers to their II th annual fish derby.
The entry fee is $60 per person and
includes camp facilities. For more
information contact Cst. Craig
Massey at (204) 623 -6491, or fax
at (204) 623-5346.
June 9 - 14, 1996
Texas World Police Games
Houston - Texas
The games, which covers 30 events,
are to be hosted by the Houston
Pol ice Officers Association. To get
on the Texas Police Athletic Federation mailing list call (512) 2523675.
June 10 - 14, 1996
14th Annual Advanced Homicide Investigators Seminar
Toronto - Ontario
The seminar will be held at the
Toronto Skydome Hotel. For further information contact the Metro.
Toronto Police Homicide Squad at
(416) 808-7400, or fax (416) 8087402.
June 10 - 14, 1996
Reid Technique ofinterviewing
and Interrogation
Saint John - New Brunswick
The Saint John Police Force will
be hosting a presentation ofaseminar on the Reid TechniqueofInterviewing and Interrogation between

June 10 - 12 and the Advanced
Course on the Reid Technique of
Interviewing and Interrogation, between June 13 - 14. To register call
Sgt. Kevin MacDonald at (506)
648-3256.
June 16 - 20, 1996
Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police Trade Show
Toronto - Ontario
For more information regarding
this year's show, which is hosted
by the Metro. Toronto Police, contact Janice Pennington, or S/Sgt.
Paul Vorvis at (416) 808-4872, or
fax (416) 808-4802.
June 17 - 21,1996
Advanced Fraud & Fire Investigation Techniques
Banff - Alberta
The Canadian Coalition Against
Insurance Fraud and the International Association of Arson Investigators, Inc. , are presenting programs surrounding fraud, fire scene
investigation and financial investigation among others. For more
information contact Glenn Gibson
at(905) 529-9600 or Cory DeGraff
at (403) 233-6006, ext. 6848.
June 20 - 23, 1996
Canadian Law Enforcement
Games
Ottawa - Ontario
The games will cover over 20 differentevents including: basketball,
cycling, swimming and tennis.
Spouses are welcome and kids can
compete in junior summer games.
For more details contact Perry
Steckly at(705)383-0038, or Mike
Mathieu at(613) 226-2815 .
June 30 - July 3, 1996
Quebec Ch iefs of Police Association Conference
Quebec City - Quebec
This year' s trade show is to be
hosted by the Quebec City Police
and held at the Loews Concorde
Hotel. Contact Jean Francois Roy
for more information on the con-

Congratulations
lnnisfil Police Service
on your successful implementation of
ENTERPOL's Dispatch , Records Management &
Crown Folder Documentation systems providing
seamless communication, collaboration and
coordination with neighbouring
Bradford West Gwillimbury Police.

Lotus~
BUSINESS

For details on affordable automation contact:

ENTERPOL Inc.
38 Magani Dr. Bradford ON L3Z 253

18·_ ;_. 1' . ;1 905722.6166 Fax 905 722 ·4 655
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ference at (4 18) 697-7101, or fax
(418) 691-4747.
July 1 - 5, 1996
Nova '96
Orillia - Ontar io
The Canadian Identification Society will hold its 19th annual Nova
seminar. This year's program will
focus on computer based technology including laser mapping, 3-D
photogrametry and colour image
enhancement. For further details
contact Pat Downey at (705) 7485522, ext. 2071, or fax (705) 7484956.
J uly 11 - 14, 1996
C lass ic Car S how
Bra mpton - Onta ri o
Book your force's classic police
vehicle for this show, which will
have over 2500 cars on display.
Past shows have been attended by
a large number of forces from
across North America. For more
information contact Cst. Tom
Robb, Peel Regional Police, (905)
453-3 11, ext. 2160 , or Russ
Mattehews, Show Co-ordinator, at
(905) 846-0826.
August 19 - 25, 1996
CATAIR AGM ' 95 Co urse a nd
Co nference
Ha lifax - Nova Scotia
The Canadian Association of
Technical Accident Investigators
& Reconstructionists will host a 3
day IPTM course on pedestrian/
cycle collision reconstruction and
a 2 day conference with a variety
of presentations relating to traffic

collision investigations and
reconstructions. For more
information contact Ken Zwicker
(902) 688-1928, or fax (902) 6881640.
August 25 - 28, 1996
Can adi a n Associati on of Chiefs
of Police Conference
Ottawa - Onta ri o
The Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police Service will be sponsors of the
91 st annual Canadian Association
of Chiefs of Police Conference.
For further details contact Jacques
Comeil at (6 13) 237-2227.
October 19, 1996
4th Annu a l in Ha rm ony With
th eCo mmunity Mu sical Co ncert
New ma rket - Ontario
The York Regional Police Male
Chorus are presenting an evening
of music at the St. Elizabeth Seton
Catholic Church, 17955 Leslie St.,
Newmarket. Police Choirs from
Ottawa Carleton, Metropolitan Toronto, Waterloo Region, York Region and Halton Region will perform. The concert starts at 7:30 pm
and tickets are $ 10 each. For more
information contact Supt. Lowell
McClenny at (905) 830-0303, ext.
7910.
Oct. 30 - Nov. I , 1996
1st Annu a l Ca nadia n C PTED
Co nference
Ca lga ry - Alberta
The international conference for
CPTED practitioners will bring
together Canada's top CPTED

practitioners and facilitators together in a series of workshops
and interactive sessions designed
to enhance CPTED practitioners
and professionals that work in
areas of planning, engineering,
landscaping, security/law enforcement. Space is limited so
register quick ly. Call (800) 5622272, or fax (403) 264-0881.

Enjoy fun and
games deep in
the heart of
Texas
.

If you are a law

~'D
.,
' "'"'t> enforcement
ficer who enof-

~

joys competition and the
J
'.
'",
deep south,
+~ .~i-~ then you'll want
to be in attendance
at the first Texas World Police
Games.
The games will be held in the
city of Houston and hosted by the
Houston Police Officers Association . The games will be based at
Rice University, while registration and special event duties will
be handled by the Sheraton Astrodome.
The games, which are a celebration honouring the 20th anniversary of the Texas police games,
are expected to draw over 4000
police-athletes, who will compete
in 30 events. The games will feature everything from archery to
volleyball and will include new
sports such as soccer and rugby.
The organizers ofthe event have
worked out tremendous rates with
many tourist sites including Six
FlagsOverTexasandtheN.A.S.A.
Space Centre.
For those of you interested in
attending the Texas games check
page 28 for information regarding
registration.
96

76

Metropolitan To ronto Police 3
Traffic Reunion - asocial evening
reunion will take place for all exmembers of 3 Traffic at the York
Regional Pol ice Association
Bui Iding, on Friday, May 10, 1996.
Tickets are $20 per person. For
information and tickets please
contact Tom Huntley at (416) 80839 13.

Th e Edm onton P olice Se rvice
Pipe Band is about to celebrate its
35th anniversary in 1996. The band
committee is researching its history with plans to publish a commemorative book. The committee
is also considering writing a chapter in the book on Canada's police
pipe bands. A deciding factor in
the venture is making sure ALL
po lice and auxiliary police pipe
bands are included. If your agency
currently has or has ever had a pipe
band, please contact Lonnie Croal
at (403) 489-6531.

The Canadian Police Officers Road Racing Team Presents:

35th Annual
Metropolitan Toronto Police
Inter-Denominational Retreat

2 nd Annual
~~Drive Straight~~

Golf Tournam.ent

April 26 - 28, 1996
May 7, 1996
Lionhead Go lf a nd Cou ntry C lub
Bra mpto n - Ontario

Your opportunity for reflective time,
personal growth and renewed hope.

Entry Fee: $150 per Person

Retreat Director: Father Jack Hall, S.J. (Chaplain, MTPA)

Co ntact: Dave Stewart
Phone: (905) 831-2013
Fax: (905) 831-1929

Register With: D/Sgt. L arry Sinclair
(416) 808-7738
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Ofllll1llllity spirit aboullds ill St. Clair Beach, Olltario, th allks ill part to th eir fi ve member
police service. Each year th e police orgallize local schools ill a basketball tournament that is
f ast becoming recognized fo r its popularity. In this article Blue Line magazine received
ill/ormatioll f rom Constable Rick Tonial on how he managed to get his community excited
about th e cOllcept.

II

Ilow does a five-member police force turn on its citizens to
both basketball and cops? im=.......,~~
pie! tart a tournament and see
what happens.
The St. Clair Bcach Police
ervice is a municipal police service, patrolling
two square km, in outhwestern Ontario, containing 3,200 residents.
This police se rvice is made up of I chief, a
ergcant and 3 constable . The service has been
around for 50 years and has been long recogniLed for getting involved in the community.
In Junc last year the t.Clair Beach Police
ervice ho ted the "Th ird Annual Three on Three
Basketball Toumament for Special Olympics."
The tournament was originated in 1993 by PC
Rick Tonia!. Its objective are clearly defined:
I. Maintain theexceJlentpolice-youth relations,
portraying the police in a positive and con-

~~[

t~~~~

structivetheme. Community service has been
the mainstay of the St. Clair Beach Police
Service for the past 5 years.
2. Raise money for the Special Olympics. $2,000
was raised in 1995 with a total of $15,000
raised over the past 5 years.
3. Promote teamwork and positive competitiveness.
4. Promote interaction between peers from various schools in the area.
The tournament has grown from 150 players to 450 players over the past 3 years. Students from 15 local schools play in the tournament, ranging from grades 5 to 13. The teams
of males and females are placed in the following divisions:
Grades 5-6 "Cadets"
Grades 7-8 "Constables"
Grades 9-10 "Sergeants"
Grades 11-13 "Chiefs"

BLUE L'NE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1r:;;;]30
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The teams are placed in tiers and playa
round robin format on a Saturday, (average 5
games) with the top teams advancing to the
play-offs on Sunday.
All the games are played at the Green Acres
Park in St. Clair Beach, where 12 outdoor
courts have been set up.
An estimate of 700 people attended the
park throughout the weekend. The event has
received praise from local councils, parents,
teachers, police services and the youth.
Each player pays $5.00 which is converted
to a cash prize($3,000) with a percentage going
to Special Olympics.
Each player received a free t-shirt. The cost
for the shirts was $4,000 and was paid for by the
Tecumseh and St. Clair Beach Optimist C lubs.
Approximately $4,000 worth of door prizes
were raffled off, ranging from basketballs and
team jerseys to mountain bikes. The cost of
these door prizes were paid by the Tecumseh
Fire Fighters Association.
All members of the St. Clair Beach Police
Service contribute to the event by refereeing
games, along with ten volunteers.
The St. Clair Beach Police Service supplied
each volunteer with lunch, dinner. a hat and a tshirt. The service also took care of all expenses
and paid for the trophies, given out to first,
second and third in each division.
Warren Rychel ofthe Toronto Maple Leafs
donated a hockey stick signed by the 1995
Toronto Maple Leafs. This was raffled offwith
all proceeds going to Special Olympics.
Burger King and Reebok Shoes made a
donation to the event along with Wilson Sports.
The event is an example of a business,
community groups and the police getting together for the benefit of youth.
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After years on duty our durable,
lightweight Roc
liminator
is still setting the standard for
military and law en fore m nt
use. This is seriou footg ar,
armed with rugg d ordura
nylon, patented waterproof
Gore-Tex®booti liners, slipresistant polyur than sole,
and now availabl with 600 gm
Thinsulate®th rmal insulation.

Th Ro 'ky Eliminator, tim
te t d and hott r than
r!
all 1- 00-421-5151 for the
Rocky dealer neare l you.
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